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Editorial
The production of the I'{i-see11any has d.epended for the last
twelve years on the voluntary labours of a group of d.edicated.
members. This issue is to be duplicated by an outslde firm and
j-n ord.er to meet the increased, cost it is hoped. that sales willincrease. Memtrers could help greatly by recruiting new
subseribers.
![ith great changes ta]cing place in Derby recently it is vital
to record" facts about the o1d. town. Information about the St.
Alkmundrs area wiJ.l be welcomed. St. Johnrs Church, Brid.ge
Street, with its impressive cast iron windows still stands in an
area of demolition and I4r. F.)I. Fisher has written about its

early

days.

Two other artlcles deal
Samuel Simpson?s studies

with nineteenth century Derbyshire.
of the postal services are much
gives some details about the
he
fn
this
issue
appreclated.
0ffice
from
Post
Derby
of
Queen Street to the Corn Market.
removal
The school books studied by Mr. Robert ThornhilJ- give a
plcture of a stern parent resembllng l'{r. Barrett of Wimpole
Street, the books throw an interesting sidelight on teaching
method.s of the time.
i'{r. E.B. Tiromasts investigations have produced much
information about the family and background of Philip Kind.er,
best known to us for his mid-seventeenth eentury notes on
Derbyshirers history.

Mr.

We are gIad. to h.ave another artic1-e from Miss NeLlie Kirkham,
this time about the unique I,ead-Ore Dish j-n the l'toot i1a11,

Wirksworth,

Extracts from William Bamfordrs Diary and. from J.A.
Stevensonts Journal will- be continued in the next lssue when
the Industrial }trotes wi].]. also be resumed.
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Jotflv's ctnrRcH, gnlDcE snnErs,

urRgy

by

F. N. Fisher
With the spread of the suburbs of our old towns new churches are
urgently, and as the central parts of these towns .!r-r 3j-vJn ov-rr
increasingly to offices, shops and warehouses it will be the fate of some
of our older ehurches to become re<lundant. This situation can well be
seen in old cities such as London, Yo;:i< and Norliich :rnd nou it has arisen
in Derby. The chr,rches of St. i,lcrburgh, St. And.rew and St. Anne all face
demolition. The parish of St. Andrewb will be united with that of Holy
Trinity, and that of St. Anne's with St. Johnrs in |rid1c Strcet.
St. Alkmrndrs has been demolished, but for a different reason, namely road.
rarid.ening, and in this case a nelr church is to be butlt further from the
town centre.
needed

A sinailar situation prevailed at the beginning of the last century.
the rapid increase in the population necessitated more churches, and as it
was a n"'.tronuf problem the government passed the Chrlrch Br.,ilding Act of
1B1B which authorj-sed the expenditure of one milliolr pounds to that end.
This sum was added to as the years went by, and in all, some 214 new churches

were bgilt - later to become lmown as ldaterloo or Conurd-ssioner cl:rr.rchcs.
In October 1B1B the Office of trtrorks Architects, John Nash, Sir John Soane
and Robert Smirke, and the Commissj-oners of the t'MiJ.lion" agreed. on a
maximum of €201000 per church.

At this time Derby had a population of nearly P0,000 in its five
parishes. St. Werbr:rg!1s Parish with a population of 51115 was the largest
and this no doubt pronpted Bishop Ryder of Lichfield to write to the then
incumbent intimating that a new church should be bu:i-l-t in the parish to
accommodate 1200 people with 550 free sittings.
A public meeting was
accordingly held in the Guildhall on 29th January 1825. Ltany points of
view were aired and it was agreed in principle that a new church should be
built, provided that a further sun coul-d be raised to pay for future
repairs so that such a burden should not faII on the parishioners or ratepayers
in general. This elause w&s not acceptable to the Bishop who felt that an
applieation for a grant with this condition imposed, would be unavailing.
The vicar then caIled a meeting of churchmen and it was d.ecid.ed, to go ahead
with the building of a new church, the cost of which r,ras to be met by
subscriptions and with the help of a grant from the, Cr,mmissioners.

site in Bridge Street adjoining the Markeaton Brook was chosen and
Gooclwin was appointed architect. Good.wir, (f?g+-L875) was, in 1818,
a clerk in the office of John ',[a]ters who rtras the atrchitect of a church in
Stepney then building and eligible f or a grant fron the rrMillionrr. IIe
A

Francis
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r:rote to Sir John Soane stating that although Walters was the appointed
architect he, Goodwin, tt....h&d the honour to make the design, and to
He went on to beg Soane to recomnend
superintend. the Erilding hitherto.....rt.
him to other places buildiqg churches. The Couunissioners, however, decid.ed
to a1]ow the parishes concerned to make their olln appointments. Undeterred,
Good.win then proceedqd to ingratiate himself with tho Ioca1 authorities. 0n
hearing that a ehurch was to be built he sent them attractive desigxrs and
By these methods he soon had a long string
attempted to rxtdercut his rivals.
of commissions which included churches in Birmingham, West Bromwich, Ashton-

Kidderminster. 0hc Conmissioners by now had decided
that he, with oth*r architects, had far too many church build.ings to supe:srisc
effectively, and brought in a rrrling that no arehitect should havc morc than
six churchcs hrilding at one tj"me. Good.win was forced to shed sevcral

under-Lyrre, Belper and

appointments including Belper. This lattor church was r!:ventually built by
Matthew Habershon who also designed the new Town HalL at Derby. Goodwin did
not yield without a stmggle and attempted. to get other architects to use his
designs, passing them as their own. i{atters, however, did not go smoothly
for him, and he had. frequent troubles with these.nominees and. he was often at
variance with the Commissioners.

hls architeetural career and his comrn:issions
churches, the Town Hall at Manchester. Ile was, as
we have seen, appointed architect to the new church of St. Johnts. The laying
of the foundation stone in 1825 was an imposing ceremony and preceecled by a
grand procession from the Town Ha11 to the site.
Neverthetress Goodwin continued

included, as well as

The order

many

of thc procession

was as follows:-

Six constables abreast
Parish clerk and beadles, four abreast
Firemen of St. lferburghrs, four abreast
Female children of the National Sund"ay School, six: abreast
Choristers, two abreast
Band of the Yeomanry Cavalry
Mace bearers

The Mayor and Corporation
Clerk of the idorks
Bricklayers, with r,'rhite aprons and trowels
Mesons with l-evels and mallets
Contractor for the carpentersr and joinersr work, .oand. his men
Contraetor for the plumbersr and glaziers' work
/with saws
Contractors for the plasterers' work
Contractors for the paintersf work
Ironfounder, brearing the brass plate with the ine0ci.B6*on.
Contractor for the masonst work, bearing the silver trowel on a
fvelvet cushion
Mr. Child, secretary of the corurittee, car:Xring g1&Es vase
/wttn coiras
Mr. Goodwin the architect, with plans of the chures.

-59The l{on and Right Rev. the lord Bishop of the Diocese
The ClergXr in their gowns, four abreast
The chairman of the cormittee, Sir Robe rb ],[ilmot, Bart.
?he comrnittee, four abreastr'wi th white ur,mds
The subscribers, ri.:rd. geirtlbmen of the t oun and neighbourhood,
ftoar abreast.
Firemen, six abreast.

Sishop Ryd.er duly laid the; foundation stone and it was he who, on
19th A.gust 1828, consecrated the ncw church. ?he design is unusua.l with
its four corner turrets - rather like an invertcd stool. It has also
been likened to Kingts College Chapcl, Cambridgel ['hese cofller turrets
were evidently a favourite motif of Goodlrinrs, as other ehurches by him,
notably St. Philiprs, Stepney, now demolished, and iloly Trinity,
Bordersley, Birmingham, lrere likewise embellished. According to the
illustration in Glover, If Part I, 492, the turrets on St. John's were
originally capped by cupolas surmounted by crosses.
The total cost was between 97,500 and "e8r000, towards which the
Commissioners ma"de a grant of fi2r547. The contractor was Thomas Cooper.
Messrs. Bridgart were the joiners, William Horsley did the plunbing and
g\aztng, Messrs. llhitehead, Glover and Co. the ironwork, l{ilIiam Searle the
plastering and llessrs. Ti,ielsh the painting. The whole work w.rs under the

direction of

Thomas Meson.

The ceremony on llth August 1B2B m,rst h,ave indeed been impressive, for
this wns the first church built in Derby sjnce the six churches mentioned
in Domesday. At first it was a chapclry of St. i{er:'burghrs, hrt it attained
parochial status in 1870. In thc following year, 1871, ,in enlarged vestry
was buiIt, and an apsidal ch.:ncel edded to the eest ond. The church,
generally speaking, is unaltered to this day.

Both before and during the building of St. Johnts, Good.win was engaged
on another building in Derby. This was the new gaol in Vernon Street, which
was completed^ in 1828. His later caree? was ful1 of achievement, although
he was dogged by finencial troubles to the end, no doubt accentuated by a
large and eiling fanily. Trvo of his publications were I'Dr:mestic Archltecture"
:md "RuraL Architecturerr. His designs for the new Houses of Parlianent was
judged the best design, and he lris engaged in prepuring the plms when he
died, on 50th August 1835. Despite his lerge practi.ce he died a compa"ratively
poor men, Ieaving unCer €1,000.
References_

Bibliography - Derby Churches 01d nnd ltrew, C. J. Payzre.
Journal of the Society of Architectural llistorians, Vol"l.
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AT

DERBY

I8'7-L8'9

by

Sauuel Simpson

in the Records room in the Headquarters building at the General
Post office, London, is a colLection of letters and internal official
comespondenee relating to the Post 0ffice at Derby, during its existence
in the Corn Market between 1819 and 1869.
The docqrnents not only cover an inportant period in loca1 history, but
Housed

shed light on the
the owners of the

delicate negotiations between the Postal Authorities and
building to be constructed for use as a Post Office. Sone

fo1low.

extracts from this

.correspondence

UIUORIAI

OF

IVIE]RCHAI\ITS

OF DERBY

_
31

_

_

MAY ].A37

TO IHE RIGHt HONORABLE THE EIAX], OF LICE'IELD. PoSIUAS|.Im Gm{mAIJ.

The I,IflvIORIAL of the rmdersigned Bankers, IiTerchants, Traders,
Inhabitants of the Borough of Derby.

etc.

&d other

HUIIBLY StlE\,tEI'H

the residence of the Postmaster of this Borough, with thc Office
attached thercto, is situate at the northwardly end of the Qreen Stroet, at
a distance of fu1ly a quarter of a mile from the }larket P1ace, in and near to
which are the Town Ha1l and Offices of the lltunicipal Authoritles, tho Aanking
0fficos, the Offices of several of the leading Solicitors, and the lriarehouses,
shops and Countinghouses of many of the Principal wholesale and retail Tradesnen.
IHAT

fhat the said Post Office i.s more than one third of a mile from tho
centre of the Town, and nearly a mile from several considerable manufactories
situate at the southwardly and eastwardly sides of the Town, on which sides
also the principal increase of br.ritdings for manufacturing and' other pur?oses
is constantly tatcing p1ace.
fhat the Canals and Wtrarfs, and the Warehouses attached thereto are
situate at the southwardly and eastwardly sides of the Town; and that the
stations which have been fixed upon for the "Derby and Birmingham", the
ItNorth llidlandil, and the'lllidIand Countiest'Railways, are likewise at the
eastwarrlly and southwestward.ly sides of the Tol'ni, and remote from the present

Post Office.

That the situation of the present Post Office is sueh as to require that
Eis llajestyrs t{ai]s should pass through several narrow and crowded thoroughfafest
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is attended., espeeially on the days on whieh l,{arkets and Fairs are
held, with conslderable danger to the safety, and litves of the persons
frecluenting the sarne, owing to the speed. at uhich the coaches are

which

necessarily

in

driven;

and several serious accidents have already occurred

consequence.

That a Company has recently been formed in Derhy, under the title of
r'[he Athenaeum Company'r for the purpose of erecting
1an AIHEIIAIU]'{ and. making
other public improvements; and that the said Compa4y has purchased a site
on which to ereet the s,ame, situate in the Corn l.{ar}tet: and further that
the said Company is willing and desirous, if your l,ord.shiprs pennission be
obtained. for the removal of the Post Office thcreunlo, to erect a bul1ding
of a handsome architectural character, suitable for a Pcst Offiee, and for
the residence of the Postmasterl and to let thc sa4er on lcase or otherwise,
at a moderate rent
That the said. site is as nearly as possible in the centre of the Borough,
very near to the l'larket P1ace, in the midst of the principal business parts,
and in one of the widest streets of the Town, and c3rose to the junction of
three of the principal roads by which all coaches must necessarily pass in
going through it; that it is directly opposite to an opening through which
it is contempl.ated. to carry a new street, to comnrunicate by the shortest
possible route, with the Railway Stations before ref,erred to; and that it
offers in all rcspccts the most eligible situation for a Post Office, whether
consid.ered. with reference to the present or future convenience of the
Inhabitants, or to thc facilities it affords for the access of all the I{ai1
coaches, without their having occasion to pass through any of the croinrded.
thorotrghfares before mentioned, md as regards the },ltanchester l1lai1, saving
a d.istance of :rbout eight hund.red. yards"

That, for the reasons hereinbefore statcdr Xolrf l,Iemorialists respectfully
petition your Lordship that you would be plcased to authorize eurd direet the
removal of tha Post Office to the building herein proposed to be ereetcd, as
soon as tho same can bc prepared for the rcception 0f the Postr:aster.

I{ayor, Jos. Strutt, J.P. R. F. Forester, J.P.,
Jeffery Lockett, J.?., Geo E)me, W. Eaton }4oug1cy, fhomas Cox J.C.,
l/i1Iiam Evans, J.P., I{ousleigh Barber, Simpson & X'rear, Frs. Jessopp, Aldn. ,
J, Cvrzon, Cox Brothers Ltd., [hos. Bent J.P., Saml Fox Jun., Thos.
Bridgett & Co., Henry Mozley & Sons, Wright & Baker, 1,f. Cox Sons & Co.,
J. & C. S. Peet, John Drewry, James Ileygate M.D., Thos. Cooper J.C.,
The Derby and Derbyshire Bank, Robert Ronald, Man. rJn. Moss T,C., Rad.ford
and Jessopp, Cranss i{unpstone Haywood, Cox Haden & Pountain, 'sandars &
Clarke, Gamble & Bridgen, Mozley & Flack, Simpson Turner & Co., 3i::ch &
Eaton, John Brucldield, J. Gamble, J. Bingham, Joirn l*lright T.C.,
Richard Dix, Hcnry Gisborne, John Sandars Aldin, l,Iatw. Gamble, Thos.
Eackett, James Storer, Thos. Storer & Son, Weatherhead Walters & Co.
fhos. Darby & Sons, furner & Shaw, Wm. Stevenson, Geo. lfal.lis, Richanl
Boden, John Corden, 1,r/. & W. Pike, .J. H, ifright, Jonath,:,n'Ivlassey,
}lm. Leaper Newton,

!trm.

.

-ozEIiJah Massey, Charles Holbrooke, J. Gavrthoz:ne, Jos. Sa1e, T. Campbell'
Charles M. Lowe, John Huish, Thorar.s Burroughs, Jas. Storcr Jun. [hos.
Ilagrood, Chas, Simpson, Robt. Bennett, Wn. liilliarrson' Edwd. [rufford,
tiln. Semrose, William Gibson, John lrfright, S. W. Cox, S. G. Smith,
G. H. R. Cox, Nicks. Ileath, Thos. Cooper T.C., Wm. [aylor, fhomas Bodent
Shos. tlilki-ns, E. J. Welch, J. Porter, Thomas Richard.son, Robt. Pegg & Co. t
S. J. liright A}dn., Robert Longdon T.C., George Hood [.C., John Adin,
Sand,ars lla3rwood., Jn. Steer, Bakewell & Son, John Haekett & Son, Robt.
Moseley, Sretnor & Sr,ranwick, John H. Cock, T.C., Josh. Chadfield',
J. Drnnicliffe T.C., tr'rans. Severne, flhomas Tr:nnaley Jun. , John Williamsont
williams & co., J. Radford, Irfilliam sa1e, ltrhiston & son, saml. Lowe,
Charles Etches & Sons, Wm. V. John Richardson, John & William Goodale,
Bobert Robinson, Thomas Briggs, Wm. Sloane, Nath. Holmes, Samrel Watson,
H. lilinter, William Gad.sby, Peach & Moore, Herbt. & A1fd. Hclmes, Dagley &
Snith, Aifrea tr\rrrriss, John & Thos. Bobinson, I{aII & Goodwin, }tason &
sons, John Bromley, charles Dewe for Dewe & Fox, J. Gascolme & son,
Ralph trrost, John Johnson Atdn., tiilliamM. Cooper, Jerh. Greatorext
JosL. Smith, Hunt & Son, Sarnl ltriIlder, Wi1lm. Jerrarn, [homas Goodwin T.C.,
William Cole, John Glover, George Fritche, I,fm. Moore l[oo1er, Thos Wright T-C.'
James Daqlby, Francis Srndars & Son, Geo Wi1d, Henry Mackenzie, J. Mason
& son, flhomas Earp, Thomas EVre, Richard Bryer, for I. l{ott IlI. Malin,
Joseph Brookl:ouse, Illolstan Roberts, John Keeling & Son, Rowland A. Brearey,
J. Goodale, Robt. Forman, H. D. Severne, Soden & Morley, James Hollinguorth,
Robert Bromley, Wm. Borough, Thos. ttr. Walton"
FROTiI

G.

J.

KARSIADT TO THE PO$ITL\SIER GI]I{ERAI.

Sheffield 10th October

1817

Sir,

I beg Ieave to return the mrmorial to nry Lord the Postmaster General
from Derby proposing that the Post Office in that town may be removed to a
suite of buildings intended to be erected in the Corn Market, and in which
is proposed to provide a suitable accommodation for a Post Office and a
residence for the Postmaster.

new

it

I inspected the slte some time since, but deferred ny Report in the
hope that lhe ,r"angements for the proposed br.rild.ing might in the interim be
so far advanced as to enable sorne definite te:ms to be proposed to the
Postmaster, and. which might at the same tirne be subnitted to the ?ostmaster
Generalfs consideration; natters however do not appear to be yet in a state
for that purpose, and it seems better therefore not further to delay the
return of the Menorial.
It certainly appears to ne that the proposed slte is scarecely more
entral
to the Town at large than the present Office, being I conceive quite
c
as near the Southern extreroity of the Town, as the present Office is near the
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Northern. I think it right to say this much on the point, in anticiPation
of any objections which may possibly be made by the Manufacturers and others
it woulct prefer its
in the vicinity of the present Office, who no dout Lever
the proposed site
horn
respects
in
all
other
is;
where
it
continuing
prorimity
to the lvlarket
present"
Itl
preferable
the
to
far
to
me
appears
Place, Corn Market, Public Buildings, proposed Rai lviay Stations, and also
the better access for Carriages are all in favour of the new Site, and the
approvaL of it by so many of the principal Inhabit ants as have signed. the
0n the other hand no
Memorial seems a strong sanction of the
have elapsed sjrrce the
yet
although
been
expressed
has
dissent
plan was first annor,urced.

The Postnaster is perfectly willing to eonfofm to the arrangement if
approved by the Postmaster General, but it is right to explain that as the
house in whieh he now resides and where the Offic0 has been fot many years,
is JrisJwn, the removal is not desirable to him, but rather a personal
inconvenience and sacrifice, he does not however wj.sh to urge this as any
objection or obstacle, but he hopes it will be corrsidered only reasonable
that as the removal is not for his or,un purposes the proprietors of the
proposed Buildlngs shoul0 bear him harmless in reSard to any expence or loss
which he may sustain by the removal, md also on the point of rent.

I submit also that some provision should be made that the Office, being
once in the hands of the Company, a future Postmaster may not be compelled
to take it on their om terrns. I notice this asi it is to be presumed that
one of the objects of the Conpany in investing their money is to produce
the best return they can for it, and there is no perteinty that future
proprietors

I

am

m3y

Sir,

be so 1ibera1ly disposed as the ptresent.

Your most Obedient humble Servant,

G.

T. P. BAINBRIGGE,

J.

POSTMASIER, DERBY TO

Post

I{arstadt

G.

0ffice,

J.

KARSTADT, SIIEF'FIELD

Derby, Eebruary 2nd

1858

lIy dear Sir,

I wish to ask you how you would advise me to act, with respect to my
giving a final anslrerp to the Building Committeer as to fixing the Rent for
the new Post Office. fhey tel1 me I must pay eighty pounds per annum.
f offer to give them that Rent, providing they fi.nd me a coach house and
stable, which I have in my present house, or I will give them sixty-five
pounds a year, and find one myself; otherwise, n should be in a worse
situation than f an at present, being minus that raccommodation. 0r I
offer, whatever Rent I get for my own house to give them on their finding
me a Gig house and Stable; surely this must be a fair offer? especially
r,rhen it is teken into consj-deration the expense that will inevitably fall
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in putting ny present house in proper repair and order for a tenant,
besides the very probable Loss of Rent i-n not being able to get a Tenant the
moment I leave mine. But besides aLl- this, they use what f consider very
improper means to induce me to accept of their terms, by telling ne that lhey
would by all events, advise me to give the Rent, as if I d"ecline" I make
$he Town my enem'ies, md by accepting, they would become my friends.
upon me,

You must be perfectly aware, that without some private Income, it would
be impossible for any future Postmaster to pay the Rent of eighty pounds a

year, out of the Sa1ary and Emoluments of this Office; therefore, in coming
to any decision, as to terms, f must beg to throw myself upon the protection
of my Lord, the Postmaster General, thror"rgh your kindness, wishing entirely
to leave the management of this business in your hands; otherwise I shalL
be obliged to submit to whetever conditions they chose to lay upon me, as
I am not able of rnyself to cope with the Public in this matter.

f hear a general Meeting of the Proprietors of the New BuildingS is to
be held on saturday the 10th rnst. prior to advertising for contracts,
therefore they will require a positive decision on my !art, whether I will
give the Rent or nct, as otherwise they will turn the Office part of the
Bu.ildings for other purposes.
rf r cannot see you, on or before that day, r hope you will allow me to
tel1 the Meeting that I leave the whole matter of Rent entirely in your
hands, promising to abide by any decision you may come to with them. r
fcel sure they would hear reason from you, which they wourd not from me.
r only demand. lustice, and, (accordingto'the Letter of my Lord., the postmaster Gencral) the"t I may be borrre H.zrmless as to elpense, or acceeding
to the wishes of the Public, in moving from my own present dwelling,
will perceive, since my letter to you on this subject, I have
fifteen pounds per anrurm to my origj:ra1 offer of fifty, hoping
that concession to meet them half way, hrt to no effeet.
You
advanced

by

[hey te11 rne the New Post 0ffice wi]1 be worth one hund.red. a year and
they consider they give me up twenty, by letting me l:-ave it for elghty.

I shall be very anxious to hear from you on this subject as soon as
possible. SeLieve me, }[y dear Sir, Yours very Tm1y,
T. P. Bainbrigge, Postmaster.
G. J. Lhrstad.t Esq..,
G.P.0. , Streffield

aIr

Copies of Resolutions passed at a GeneraL Meeting of the Athenaeum
Soeiety he1d. at the Tor,n: Ha}1, Derby, tr'ebruary 10th, 1858.
(Joseph Strutt llsq. in the Chair)
trThat the Building proposed to be erected for the Post 0ffice would in
probability let for €,120 a year for other purposes; but that in order
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to

secure the ad.vantage

of having the Post Office ih ttrat situation:-

. 'lt

?rResolve

that it be offered to the present Post }[aster for ,fBO a
yoar, and that not a less sum than €BO a year be accepted., and thet
Mr. Bainbrigge have until the 24th day of February to consider the same and
give ,en answer to the Committee.t'
rrResolved

that the Committee be authorised to icontre.ct with Mr.

Cooper

for the erection of the Buildings on the proposed plrn r+ith such alterations
of detaiLs as they mey think expedient; but thtt, as to thc Building
designed for a ?ost Office, if Mr. Bainbrigge shall not on or before the
26th day of February intimilte his assent to take this ,fBO a year, the
Building be appropriated to such other purposes as the Couunittee sha.ll
think fit' "
J. N. Kahrs. Hon. sec.
Post Office, Derby, Feby. 12th
My dear

1B1B

Sir,

On Saturday I :rttencled the General ltlcctin,g of ,the Proprietors of the
Building Socicty, :.nd tried., to the best of nry abiJ-ity to associate my
c,ause, for a reduction of the Rent for the new Post Officc, but self interest,
being in the case, I had very unwilling hearers, and consequently very partial
judges. I was tolcI, as plain as words could spealt, that if I aLlowed this
opportunity to pass, I should repent it, that I should never be al-lowed to
remain with the Office at my present dwel1ing, that not only the Toirrr, but
the Corporation would petition, ti11 they obliged me to move, and then where
rrroulci I get a house, either in the Market llace or Corn }i.r-rket, at so
moderate a Rent as eighty pounds a year. To support my arguments, I
d.esired the Secretary to read to the Meeti.ng the Secretary's letter of the
14th 0ctober, and yours of the 6th of this month, but they would not so much
as notice either of them, by a single remark, but appeared more decided. than
ever j-n their determination not to lower the Rent, Md to end the Business,
came to a Resolution, that the new house ancl Post'Qffice was to be offered
to me at the Rent of Eighty Pounds a year, and allowing me, tilI the 24tb of
this month to return a positive answer. I called to their remembrance
that there were other things to be settled, besidee the Rent, and read them
a copy of my first propossl to the Suilding Committee dated 17th Octr. (a
copy of which f sent you) lEherein I stated f shouLd expect Or:o Hundred Pounds
to cover all my expences, and losses on moving, and to have the new Office
fitted up, at the expence of the To,",rn. This, they said, as a Society, they
ha.d nothing to do with; but lf I would. say I would give the full Rent
required, they, as individuals of the Torrm, would do th.eir utmost to raise me
by subscription the }lundred Pounds; but as for fitting up the Offlce, I
ought to do it myself out of tha.t sr.m.

I

now

solicite,

my dear

Sir, your

advice and good offices

in tliis
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affair,

hoping you
my behalf.

will

H.nd1y

interest

my Lord

the Pustmaster General in

I plainly

percei.ve I mugt give the Rent they require, or I shall raise
a hornets nest about me, and think myself fortunate they have limited the
Rent tr.r Eig,;hty, for hao. it been even much higher, I feel sure for peace and.
quietness sake, I rnust ultimately given whatever they demand.ed; therefore,
if it meets with your approval, f propose to return them an ansrrer, that I
will give them the Rent, proviciing the Tor,tr pay me one hundred pounds, to
cover all my expenses in removing, and fifty pounds to enable me to fit up
the new Office in a proper nanner, or to fit lt up thenselves to my entire

satisfaction.

Hoping to hear from you, prior to my giving rry final answer to the
Resolution, (u" before al-luded to).

I

remain,
My dear Sir,
Yours vely

truly,
T. P. Sainbrigge,
POSIMASIER..

Would.

it

be advLsable

to refer then to p for their

answer?

C. J. Karstadt, Esq.,
G.P.0., Sheffield.

Streffield, Uth Feby. l8le.
Sir,
Referring to the correspondence in October last respecting the proposed.
removal of the Post Office at Derby, a measure which his Lordship the
Postmaster General was pleased to sanction on & memorial from the Town, I
beg now to submit two letters I have received from the Postmaster on the
subject, which altho. not strictly offieial will show better perhaps than in
any other manner, the diffieulty in which he is placed by the terms demanded
for the new Premises which are to include a Residence. €80 per &rnum is
demanded and which the Postmaster is at length disposed to accede to, rather
than itEur the_jlfl-_will of the Town; but he requires to be indernified for
his expenses in quitting his present house and rmoving to a new one; also
that the new Office be fitted up for him or that he have an aflowanee for
dolng it himself; and this he conceives to be in accord.ance with his
Lordshiprs opinion conveyed in your letter of the 14th of October last,
that rrit is only fair and just that the Postmaster should be protected from
any loss or injuryrt on the occasion; a point which it appears the Comrrittee
are not disposed to come to any amangement upon. I have hitherto conveyed
to the Postrnaster my inpression that the terms hould be a matter of private
agreement, but under the present circumstances it seems necessalTr to request
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your instructions as to what may be offic:[aI1y erpected of him in this case.

I would venture further to notice that .{BO per Annum would be a high
rent for a Postmaster of Derby to pay, who had not a private income to
assist, vrhich a future Postmaster might fiot have.
I

am

Sir,
Your most obedient
faithful Servant,

Lt.

G.

J. lbrstadt.

Colonel Maberly.
TREASURY TO T}IE POST}IASIER. G.E].[EA,AL

i{y.Lord,
The Lords Cornmissioners of Her Majestyrs Treasury having had under
consideration your Lordship's letter of the fst Inst., enclosing coples of
. a correspondence on the Subject of a proposition made by the Athenaeum
Society at Derby to provide suitable premises for the Office and residence
of the Postmaster in a convenient part of the Towrlr where they are carryirg
on other public improvements.

I am commanded. to acquaint your Lordship that previous to settling
finally any arrangements respecting the Post Office at Derby, my Lords
consider that the best mod.e should bc a,lopted of obtaining the opinion of
the Inhabitants, how far the removal to the proposed Site would contribute
to the general convenience of the Pl"ce. That my Loros apprehend that as
the Town Council of the Borough may be supposed bqst to represent the
general Interest & opinions of the Town, a conmunication should be made to
them, as in the case of Liverpool, and they should be requested to give
their opinion as to the eligability of the proposed removal, and. i.{y Lords
are therefore pleased to request, that your Lordship will communicate with
the Mayor of lerby accorclingly. llith respect to the case of the Postmaster,
I{y Lords are not prepared to sanction the PrincipJie, that a Postmaster who
removes on account of the Sr"rperior Elegibility r:f other premises to those
which he et present occupies, has r claim to componsation.
In the present case l\iy Lords observe from the documents transmitted
by your Lordship that the amount of;CEO per annum is considered higher than
would be paid for the llouse of a Postmaster at Derby, and on this ground as
the Postmaste:: r,rould., if the arrangernent is carried" into effect, be
compellecl for the Public Service to pay a higher Rent than would be necessary,
l.Iy Lords would not object to an increase of the Salary of the Office if your
Lordship should upcn consideration be of opinion that the Postmasterrs
present Enoluments are not sufficient remrmeration after the increased Rent
has been plid.

-58My Lords have to request your Lordshiprs attention to this point,
desire to be favoured. with your opinion together with the amount of
Sa1ary received by the Postmaster of Derty and such other information as
nay enable this Board to come to a decision on the Subjeet.
and.

. I

am

at the same time to

add

that

should be taken on a long Lease, and
to any future Postmaster of Derby.

My Lords consider that the house
such woy, as may secure the Premises

in

I

am,

My lord.,

Your Lordship's

Treasury Chanbers,
9th March, lBiB.

uost obedt. Senrt.

Treasury Note March 9th 1Bl8
To the Postmaster General,

In conforuity with this direction I have taken upon me to write to. the
Mayor of Derby stating that is the wish of the Treasury to learn thror the
Town Council of the Town of Derby wbich Body their lordships consider the
best neans assessing the sentiments of the Inhabitants, whether they then
desire that the premises in question shall be enjoyed. as a Post Offiee, in
which case their Lordships will take the subject into consideration, and f
have sent a copy of this letter to Mr. Karstadt confldentially, and d.irected.
him to furnish me with the necessary particulars respecting the Postmasterrs
salary, and to acquaint the Atheneeurn Society that it is considered desirable
to have an expression of the Statements of the Town on the removal of the
Post Office, thror the fown Council.
Note L9th March 1858
G. Karstad.t, Esq.

that it is intended to give all the Postmasters
for the loss of pence on loca1 retters, taking their fo::rner
return of the amount as the guide for fixing tha.t compensation; that f
send him the Postmaster of Derbyrs return by which he will see that he
makes the value of this perquisite e54. 15. 0 on1y, and I presurne he,
Mr. I(arstadt, has been 1ed into a mistake by including also the profit
acruing from the pence of letters received at the General Post for pleces
beyond the frcc deIivery, and r'rhich sre presumed to be stiIl the perquisite
of the Fostmaster. Adcl that nith respect to the removal of the Office it
appears to me that .t5O might fairly be taken as the Rent which any Postmaster
of Dcrby might be expected to incur for a house and Office, and thet of the
difference between that Sr.rm end the Rent demanded for the new Pre.mises (S0)
be allowed, it would be a fair mode of meeting the present case, stipulating
Inform Mr. Karstadt

compensation
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that the fittings up of the new Office shal1 be undertaken by the Tor,rn
committee. As it seens to be the enclosed returnr that the present
Postmaster estimates this due of his Residence at ,SBO a year the plan
proposed would be quite applicable to his case, and witir respect to any
further appointment, if it sirould at the time be fdund that the Sa1ary
would not edmit of a fi.rrther reduction thpn €50 for Rent, the d.ifference
could be made up in the shape of increased. Sa1ary, if it should. be decided
that the new Premises {re to be engaged. on the term-s offered. by the Society,
which I think very desirable in order that we may $ecure a suitable 0ffice
in a fixed and perm:inent situction.
Barnsley; l4th llarch,

1878.

Sir

I

beg leave to aclmowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1Oth
on the proposition made by the Athenaeun Company at Derby to provide
suitable Premises for the Office and Residence of the Postmaster irr a
convenient part of the Town, and I have in pursua-nce of your directions
apprized. the Company of the communication made to the Mayor of Derby, with
the object of obtaini:rg arr expression of the sentiments of the Tovm upon the
subject through the Town Council. As the measure has already been supported.
by a general- I'femorial from the Town, f conceive it is probable the fown Couneil
will adopt it in their Official capacity.

Inst.

1,,"/ith reference to the qrrestio.-, as to the sufflciency
or otherwise of
the Official fncome of the Postmaster of Derby to pay the proposed Rent of
SBO per annum, I beg to enclose an rbstract of the Return of Income and.
Disbursements made by him last year, ild irhich I believe to be a perfectly
fair statement. You will perceive that the Rent qf the Office (as part of
his house) i" th"r" charged €25 peT annum, and with this deduction the net
rncome of the 0ffice was then f,263 per annum, of which however only €r5o
was Sa1ary from the Revenue, the residue being madcN up of perquisites of

uncertain duration.

Since that period the portion consisti-ng of Penny Letters, and amoqnting
to 885 per annum has been taken into the Revenuo, reducing the present net
Income to €180 per annum. I believe it is proposed to grant compensation
for the loss of this Percluisite, and the question of the sufficiency or
insufficiency of the Incomre of the Office is so blended. r^rith thst oi tfr*
addltion it may be decided. to give ns compensation, that it seems d.ifficult

to separate them, a"nct it might be desirable to takq the present opportunity
of the Derby sarary being under consideration to settle both. r would
therefore merely add thet as in the forgoing estimate, the Office Rent is
only chargcd as ,f25 per annum, the question would seem to be whether the
present rncome of the office, lncluding what it may bc thought right to
grant as Compensation for Perquisites, would bear the additional charge of
€55 per .?nnum required to make up the proposed rent of .€g0,
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I wouId, however, venture further to notice that there is a peculiarity
in the proposed arrangtrlent, n,amcly the providing a pe:manent and specific
Residence for the Postmaster, and that of a rather superior Class, whi-ch may
]ead to difficulty undcr the present system in regard to Country Post Offices,
from the uncertainty as to whet may be the situation in life arrd circumstances
of the Ind.ividual who nay hold the Office, and from the Official remuneration
not being generally sufficient to maintain a f'arnily indopendent of other
pursuits, and which consequently Postmasters are allowed to follovr.
In the

case of the present Postmsster of Derby the difficulty is in a
obviated by the fact of his having no other pursuit to interfere
with hi.s removel and his alread.y inhabiting a house of the seme superior class
as that proposed to be built, and r,'hich, with the aid of his privatc income
he is enabled to maintain. The inconvenience and probable loss to the present
Postmaster is therefore principally in being recluired to quit a House which
is his own, with the risk of not finding a tenant for it, md the positive
Expense of removal .md fitting up the new one, and it is against this
principally that he seeks to be inclemnified.. A future Postmaster, however,
may be in Trade, or have other occupations, which might rend.er a change of
Resid"ence a great sacrifice, and possibly unnrcessary should it happen that
his actual Residence is in a suitable situation; or should he, on the other
hand", be a person having no other pursuits, he would be placed in the
occupation of a Resid.ence, the expences of which, independently of Rent,
he might find beyond his melns if he had no prlvate resources.
me&,sure

f beg most respectfully to notice these points, zr:rd it will be best
judged by the Postmaster General e"nd yourself whether they are of sufficient
importance to weigh against the plan suggested of taking a long lease of the
Premises, and consequently making it compulsory on a future Postmaster to
occupy them. The only other ease of this sort that has occurred in my
Dlstrict was at Sheffield, where a Company subscribed to erect a handsome and
conmodious Office in the High Street, with some adjoining Reading and
Commercial Rooms, which, however, did not comprize a Residence. The terms
which f arranged with the Partner and u:rder which the Postmaster General
wes pleased. to authorize the removal of the Office to the new Building, was
that the present Postmaster was to have them at the same Rent which he paid
for the Office he then occupied., rlrhich was ,fJ0 per annum, th"rt he was to
occupy them during his coirtinuance in Office on1y, and that on his decease
or revnoval the Surveyor of the District or ncu Postmaster should be secured
in thc occupation of then at the seme Rent for twelve months, to afford time
for the latter to settLe terms r,rith the Proprietors for his own occupation,
or to make any other arrangements that might be desirable or necessary.
An agreement to this effect was entered into and the Premises &re now
occupied on these terms"
I am, Sir,
Yc,ur most obedient
and faithfu] Sey11t r
C. J. Karstadt.
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T reasury Chambers,

5 June, 1878
My Lord,

I have laid. before the Lords Commissioners of [Ier Majestyrs Treasury,
your Lordshiprs lettcr of the 9th u1t., enclosing copy of a communication
from the Mayor of Derby with copy of a Resorution of, the Town cor.urcil
signifying their approval of the proposed rcmoval of, the Post Office in that
Tor.,m to the preniscs offered by the Athenacum Society; and I have it in
command from their Lorr'siiii:s to acquaint you that my trorc1s will not object
to the arrargetnent proposed in your Lordshipts 1:,ttcr of the 9th of l.{arch
last for the removal of the Post Offici: rt Dcrby from its present situation
to the premises rqhich h.1ve been offered by the Athenaeum Society at a rent
of €80 per annurn, or to the allowance proposed by 3r6s1. Lordship trt be made
to the present Post l,1l:rster on account of such removal , *j-z" The difference
between the rent of ,fBO per annum required by the Society for their
premises, ar:d the rent fai-rly chargeeble on his present house, on the
understanding that such a1l-ow:nce wil-l- come under consid"eretion in case of
a vacancy of the office, lmd not to be continued to his Euccessor without
the s::nction of this Boe'rd
r have the honour to be
I.Iy Lord,

Yorr Lordshipt s obed.ient Serv,ant,
A. i G. Speorma:r
My l,ord,

With reference to your Lordship's T,etter of the 4th Inst., requesting
be furnished with inforrnation connected. r,;rith the removal of the Post
Office at Derby, r have the honour to transmit Your Lordship the copy of a
Resolution entered into by the Town Council at thein Quarterly Meeting he1d.
on Saturday 1ast.

to

trUnanimously Resolved that that part of the Town where
the Public
Improvements are now carrying on by the Athenaeum Society in Derby is the
most convenient situetion for thcir 0ffice and Resid.ence of the Postmaster
and that when the Buildings are completed it is most desirable and eligible
that the Post Office should be removed there't.
I have the Honour to be, My Lord,
Your Lordshiprs most obed.ient & humble Sewant,
B. T. Br.lgayr-- (Tor,rn Clerk & Coroner)
Derby, May Bth 1838.
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NOIE

A. G. Spea:man

5 June lBJg

[o the Postmaster General,
The l,ords of the Treasury having approved the arrangement recommenced
by your Lord"ship for the Derby office, r propose, if you agree, to apprize
I{r. Karstad.t of their decision and to request him to comrm:nicate with the
Athenaeum society, and ascertain the longest period for which they will
grant a lease of the premi-ses in question on the proposed terms.

28th June,

1B1B

of this date made between The Several Persons uhose names and
seals are thereunto subscribed. and affixed (except Edward Strutt of Derby
in the county of Derby Esq.: ttlilli.q:n Errans of Allestree in the same
County Esq.., Osborne Batem,an of Derby aforesaid. Esquire, Thomas Bent of the
some place-Esguire, it1.D. and John stn-rtt of Belper in the said county of
Derby Esquire) of the first part, anrl the said. Eclward Strutt, William Evans
Osbozne Bateman, Thomas Bent and John strutt of the second part.
By Indenture

After Reciting that the saj.d severa.l persons parties to those presents
had agreed to form a comp,my or soci-ety for the purpose of erecting
an Athenaeum Hotel and other br:ildings in Derby aforesaid. ALso
reciting that by an Indenture of Release bearing date the 2?th day of
June, rBlB. rn consid.eration of the sum of €4500, paid by the said
Edward stmtt, l,/ilIiam Ev?ns, osborne Batem,an, fhomas Bent, and John
stmtt, certain Hcreditaments situate in the cornmarket, Derby, were
conveyed unto end to the use of the said Edward Strutt, ffi11iam Evans
Osbortre Bateman, Thomas Bent and John Stmtt, their heirs and. assigns
for ever.
And also reciting that the said sum of .f,4500 in the said" in part
recited Indenture of Release expressed to be paid by the said Edward
strutt, I.llilliam Evans, Osborne Bateman, fhomas Bent and John stmtt,
as the consideration money for the purchase of the said hereditament
was paid out of the moneys of the said Society, ,end the Conveyance made
to the said last named persons by the same fnd.enture was mad.e to them
as Trustees for the said parties to the now abstracting Ind.enture.

ft was and is witnessed. that the srid several persons parties thereto Did
covenant rnd agree
to and with e:rch other (amongst other things) as
'

fol-lows (viz)
Clause
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Itrhat the said parties to these ?resents of the second part,
and the
future Trustees of the society respectively, and their respective heirs
executors and administrators shs}I stand and be seized and possessed of the
estate firnds mrd property of the Society for the time being vested. in them

rya

-t)-

respectively as Tmstees for the said Society Upon Trust to convey lease
rnortgege charge assign transfer pay apply .rnd disppse of the same and the
rents issues and profits interest dividends and ,rnnual prod.uce thereof
respectively in such marmer as the Committee or thq General meetings of the
Society (as the c,qr.se mey require) shell conformrbly to the duties and powers
imposed on or given to ther'r respectively by these Presents or by virtue
hereof to be so imposed or given from time to time order or dircct in which
mortg.:ges and cherges respcctively, fu11 por+ers of S,"r1e may be given And
th""t upon the :r-ppointmcnt of any new Trustee or Trustees, the Trust estates
funds and property shal1 be conveyed rssigncd'rnd. transferred so as that the
same m:ry bccome vested in the Trustees for the time being ..rnd upon the
Invcstment or Purchrse in the nrncs of the Trustees for thc tine being
(whether upon the eppointmcnt of any nevr Tmstee or Trustces or otncrluise)
of any estttes funds or propcrty of the Society the Conr-mittee sh:.11 so fr"r
r,s may appear to them as necessary or edvisable c:tuse to be prepared Deeds
of Dr:clartion of Trust of or conccrning thr: s,ame, .md such Deeds sh.lll
from tirne to time be executed by thc Trustcesr'.
Chuse
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rrThlt

all Contrrcts Agrcements Acts deeds Conveyrnpe Chrrges liortgages
Leases and Assurp-nces which shalI be made or entercd into'or executed by
the Tn-rstees or ?rustee fr;:c the time being of the Society either before or
lfter the dissclution thereof shal1 be v:lid and effectu".l :ind binding and.
conclusive upon all the Proprietors nnd holders for the time being of any
shares in the Capital of the Society and their respectivc cxecutors and
ad:ni-nistrators and :r1l- persons cl:irning r.md"er them ns fully and effectually
as if they had been respcctively parties to such Contracts Agreements Acts
deeds Conveyance Mortg,rges Charges Leqses and Assur-nces .rnd that the receipt
or receipts in wri-ting of the Trustees or Trustee for the tj-me being for the
money to ari-se by me.ans of any Sale or Sales or to be ta"]<en up by way of
Mortgage or Ch:rrge or to proceed in any othcr m?llner fron or in respect of

the estates funds or property of the Socicty for t}le time being vested in
such Tru;:til:s or Tru.litci; cr from any disposition thereof or dealing therewith
sheLl cffectu:lly discha.rge the person or persons paying the s,:me from such
money and from being answerable for the misapplication or nonapplication
thereof, md from being obligcd to see the application thereof, or to
inquire into the necessity or propriety of any S:r1e Uiortgage or Charge lease
or any other Disposition or dealing or whethcr the sa,-le shall or maybe made
by the authority and d.irection of the Society or of thc Committee or otherwise
under the directions or according to thc provisions herein conte"ined, or the
true intent and meaning hereof, and no purchascr il6rtgagee Lessee or other
person t.rking such receipt or receipts sh,,rll be bound to a-scertain that any
person or persons appcering to be and acting as a fz'ustee sh:,11 or m"y have
been duly appointed, or r,.hether his Office sh.r"l1 h.qve become vacent.rt
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Derby. April

21rd 1819

My Lord.,

In answer to an enquiry made by I4r. I(arstad"t who ruas yesterday examining
the new Post Office erected in Derby by the Athcnaeum Society (who made a
considereble sacrifice of thcir own intercsts for the Pub1ic convcnicnce) I
ara instmeted to inform your Lordship that the Committec are authorized by
the Proprietors to let the Post Office (at eighty pounds * ynnr) for :r te:m
of seven years oI any shorter tems.
I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lord.shipr s most obed.t.
Serrrent

The

f

Rt. Ilon. the Earl of l,ichfield

N. Kalors

Esq.

. N. Kalors. Ilon. Sec"

April 25 1879

Bor the Post $aster General,
Your Iordship r,rill recollect th,at the principal ground upon which the
negoti.ation with the Proprietors of the Athenaeum wss recommended and finally
assented. to by the Treasury, wss that the Post Office being once fixed in a
convenient and eligible Situation, it should not be subjected to change by
the appointment of a new Post Master or any other e..luse, - and the condition
distinctly laid down was, that the Premises here referred. to, should only
'rbe taken on a long lease in such a way as may secure them to any future
Post Master of Derby"; see Mr. Baringrs letter tth March, lBlB.
Und.er these circumstances I submit that I{r. Karstadt may be directed.
to erplain thrt unless the Proprietors nre disposed to gr,ant a lease of the
Premises in question for a term of not less than J0 years, Your Lordship
does not feel Yowself justified in proceeding further in the matter.
I presume it would not be at all erpedient to enter into any arangenents
of the nature contemplated for so short r period es J yeers, at the
expiration of which the Public must either be left et the mercy of a private
compeny es to future teuns or subjected to the erpencc and inconvenience
of further change.

If Your lordship approve of this course I will aclmowled.ge this
comrmrnication and refor l{r. Kalors to }r,r. Karstadt who has hitherto conducted
the Negotiati-on"
26th April 1879.
APPryved

Lichfield
2?th

April,

tB19
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Leicester,

Sir,

26tln

April,

IBJ$

In reference to the correspondence last year respecting the New
Post Office at Derby, I have since that period made various unsuccessful
attempts to obtain an answer to the enquiry as to the longest period for
which the Partics would grant a Lease for the Prerflises. trilhen at Derby a
few days since, I h".d an interview with ].[r. Johnson, A ]{:naging Member of
the Corunittee on the Subject, who inforurcd r:ie that they had recently
passed a Resolution on that point, and hc promised me thrt it should be
official-Iy comnunicated in a few days. I understand. they are not d.isposed.
to grant a Lease for a longer period th.rn 7 years; the ?remises are
expected to be ready about Midsummer.

f

,nm

Sir,

Your nost obedient
.and.

Faithful Servant,
G.

J.

Karstadt

Sheffield
9th May, 1Bl9

Sir,

In obedicnce to your directions I apprized I{r. Kalors, the Ilonorary
Secretary of the Athcnaeum Society at Derby, that unlcss the Proprietors
wouLd be disposed to grant a lease for a term not less than JO years, of
the Premises intended for a P,ost Office, His Lordship the Post }{aster
GeneraL would not feel justified. in proceeding further in the matter, - Md
I beg leave now to tr,rnsrnit an.?nswer fron Mr. K:rlors, assenting to the
perlod, but requiring in that case a rent of .C120 per Annum instead of €80
as originally proposed. for 7 years.
Tom

Sir,

Lt.

Your most obcd.ient
faithful Serv.mt,
G. J. i{arstadt

Colonel }laberly

P.S. ft is

presumed

the expense of the fittings rrust be borne by the

Rcvenue.

G;

Ksrstadt.

Sheffield 9th May, 1879.

For the Post Master Generll,

I submit that copies of Mr. Kalor's letters of the 23Td Alt. & |th fnst.
should be foruarded to Treasury with e brief statement of ci.rcumstances as
they now stend, erplaining that we have not been able to obtain an answer
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fron the Proprietors of the Athenaeura Brrild.ings to the question zut to them
in Jrme last, until now; at the sane ti.me stating that the amount which
Your Lord.ship eonsiders the Postmaster of Derby might fairly be calIed upon
to contribute in aid of Rent, should the Lords of the Treasury approve the
te:ms now offered by this Company, would be S50 a yeer. I would also Point
out that when:the Premises in question were offered. for,€80 a year, they were
represented as being rea1ly worth fl120 a year, the .ilthenaeum Cr,::esny having
professed their readiness to make a sacrifice for the fubIic accommodation of
the sun of &50 charged upon the Postmaster, reducing the expense to be incurred
by the Post Office to S70 a year was eonsidered a fair amount, taking the
sacrifice offered by the Company on the one hand, ancl the difference between
the Rent at present peid by the Postmaster, and that to which he would thus
become subject on the other.
The J,ords of the Treasury will decide whether the offer of the Conp,any
in either case, - vi-z. to receive .fl80 a year for a term of 7 years, or €150
a year for ]0 years lease - sh::11 be now sccepted., and if the latter, the
expense to faIl upon the Revenue wou1d be €70 s year. The Company assert
that for the louger period. the Prernises are worth €150 a year.

17th May, 1B]9

Ireasurlr
lOth May,

My Lord,

1819

ttrlth reference to your Lordship's Report of the 25lhlnst,.r oh the sqbject
the
removal of the ?ost Office at Derby, I sm commanded by the Lords
of
Corrmissioners of their Majestyrs Treasur5r to authorise you to accept the offer
of the Athenaeum Compariy for a Lease of their Premises for a Post Office at
Derby at a Rent of Ore Hr.indred and Twenty Pounds a year for Thirty Years.

Their Lordshlps also concur with your Lord.ship tha.t as the Removal of
the Postmaster is d.irected. for the Public Senrice, the expenses of the new
fittings and of the Postmasterrs removal fron his present Besidence must be
borne by the Public.

f an, My Lord.s,
Your Lordship's very obedient Servant,
T. F. Baring
Treasury.

T. F. Baring

Esq.

For the Postmaster General,

I propose with your Lord.ship's approbation to Apprize Mr. IGrstadt of
this decision, authorizing him to make the necessaly commrnication to the
Proprietors of the Athenaeum and to the Postmaster of Derby on the subject,

-77and informing him that the Postntster r,ril} be cslJ.ed upon :r-s part of this
arringerrent to contribute i50 a year towards thc pr.oposed Ri-nt of ,ilZ},
reducing the charge to fal1 upon the Revenue to €70 a ycn-r. l{r, I(nrstadt
will of course, be d.irected to report further on the subject, as tr; the
period. of removal , expense of fittings, for which tn estj-ina.te must be
furnished, the prepa-ration of the Lease, etc.

lst June, 1BJ9

Approved

Lichfield.
2nd June, 1839

Derby. July 2lrd 1Bl9
Sir;

f am directed by the Committee of the Athenaerm Society to aelcrowledge
Receipt of your letter of the 12th Inst. announcing the consent of the Lord.s
of the Treasury to accept a leese of the Post Offiice for the tersr of thirty
ycars at the arutual rent of {:170.
fn reply to the other part of your letter I an instmcted. to inform
you that on the report of the Contractor the Committee erpect that the
Building, completed as far as new houses usuarly are for occupation, the
Post office being also substanti:,lly fitted up at the expense of the
Society, w111 be ready for the occupation of the Fostrnaster by about the
end of August, and. that instmctions shal-r forthwitth be given to the
secretary of the society to prepere the Leasc. to enable him to do so,
r will thank you to inform rne wh...t party or par:ties the Lord.s of thc
Treasu:jr will think fit to nominate es Lessees 6f the premises. you are
most like1y aware of the usuaL rule th:.t a Lease ils preparcd by thc Lessors
Solicitor gt the expense of the Lessees.
T
ar]]&t
!

G"

J" Karstldt

Sheffield

Esq.,

<i,
vla

,

Your obedt. Seryt.
J, N. Iiahrs.

Sheffield,
25th July, 1819

Sir,

I beg leave to enclose a letter I have just received from }ir. K,:hrs,
the Secretary to the Athenaeum Society at Derby, stating thlt the new Post
office in that 0omr is likely to be ready about tlle end of August, ,:nd.
enqulring what t'party or partiesrt are to be nomineted as Lessees of the

Premi-ses.
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Mr. Kahrs also proposes that the Lease shel] be prepared by their own
Solicitor, which he states to be usual. I request you will heve the
goodness to enable ne to rlnswer I1r. Kahrs, md if his propossl be aceeed.ed
to, that you wi)-I be pleased to furnish me with the name or n,e.mes &s
requested. I submit that at all- events it will be necessary that the Draft
of the Lease should be considered. by the Solicitor to the Department, and
I defer any suggestion cf deteil until f am rware of the terns of the Lease
the Society propose to grant.
f .am, Sir,
Your most Obedient & Faithful
Senrant,
G. J. Karstldt

Derby, 21st September,

1839

Sir,

I

to transmit the Draft of the proposed Lease for the
Office at Derby, e.s prepared by the Solicitor to the Atenaeum
Compnny. Ls I conceived that some of the provisions might be questionable
I have seen the Secretary and a r,rrnagj-ng }fcrtbcr of the Committee on the
subject, with a view of obtaining explanations.
beg leave now

new Post

It appeared to me that the Clauses requiring the Tenrnt to insure the
Premises, and also to undertake all external repairs, were not generally
usur1. 0he Gentlemen, however, whom I have referred. to, 3.ssure me it is
customary in long Leases like the present. It appeared to me also that the
Clauses prcventing ,any alteration of the Premises, and preventing a"ny other
occupation than the business of the Post Offiee being cerried on in them,
were too restrictive, and thet tho Postmaster General should at all events
have the power of making any alteration which might becorqe necessarXr for
carrying on the Public Serrrice, and also that it should rest with his Lordship
to decide what other occupation might or might not be allowed on the Premises,
as supposing a future Postmaster to be a professirrnal Man, Mercant, etc.,
it might not perhaps be necessary to prevent his h,lving en Office or Counting
House in ths"t pert of the building constituting his Dwelling House. I
believe the Committee wil-l be dlsposed to agree to any amend.ment which the
Pclstmaster General may deem requisite on these points, or on others which
may occur to Mr. Peacock.
, fhe premises, althor professing to be ready at I'{ichaelmes, are sti1l
(now within a week of that period) i.n a very unfinished state. I am
assr.:red, however, that thoy will be completely ready withjn a month, and. of
course that the Rent will only commence with the Occupation.
It certainly is very desirable th:rt the Derby Post Office should be
pe:rna+ently fixed as soon as possible, not only as the reference to the
New Penny Pi,stage, but on account of the Town being the centre of I Railways,

- tYtr'ro of rnrhich are now open. 0wing however to the detay end uneertainty
which has altered the preparation of the Fremises, the P:rstmaster has been
prevented' from making ary arrang:eraent to get his p4esent Office & Residence
tenanted, and it does not at present appaar how he j-s to be indemnifi-ed,
in case of an i-nmediate or very early renoval.

It will al-so bc necessary to decide in refercnce to the Taxes, Ra.tes,
repairs, painting, etc. stipulated to be borne by the postmaster General,
whether the Postniaster is to pay ':lny share of it, or r,rhether his contribution
of 850 per annum, is to cover every thing. ]t is I beLieve understood that
the gpper part of the: P::emises r,rilL constitute the Pc,stmaster's Dwe]ling

4T....
^^
TIUUDg.

r have arranged. with the cornpany to und.ertakc thc fittings of the
Office, so that there will bc no erpense .1t first mder th..i.t head, but only
in keeping thern in repair, an<i ma"king lny additions whj-ch may hereafter be
necessary. These fittings, as far as r can juclge, wirl be very good and
complete. I think, honever, it will be rd.viseable that at a proper time a
Professional Surveyor should inspect the whole Premises on thelpart of tir"

Postmaster General.

I

am, Sir,
Your most obedient end.

G.

The Postmaster General

J.

Karstadt

faithful

Sewant,

NC['J'S

r h,ave sent the Draft of the Lease of the Derby post office to
Mr" Feacock for his fnspcction report r qnd. when it comes back, shall submit
it for your epproval-. tlith respcct to thc othcr points subnitted by
lilr. K:rrstadt, 1t seems to ne that t5O bcing considired a fair Rent for
thc
Postmasterrs house and Offlce, while he sta-tes at the rcqucst of the people
of Derby crl-l-s upon hi-rn to take ?renises of to thc val_ue of el2o, the
Postrnaster ought to be cilIed, upon to pay that lorver portion of iire Taxes
wlrich.fl50 bears to €I20 or 5/tZtns. itris, howevey, wiff tu a subject of
futurc decision.
September 27rd 1879.
NO[ES

f have pezused the Draft Lease of the intended
Officc ",t Derby:-

New

post

With respect to the Lessors, it should be clearly
ascertained that the Legal Estetes ts vested in them and
thet they h:ve power to grant the Lease in question. Are
they authorised to grant Leases by the Deed conveying the

-BG
Property

to

them?

The Covenent to pay Taxes includes the Land Tax. This
(I aontt think is a Landlords Tax and withoub ,3n express agGelnent ttre
Lessee cannot be required. to pay it.
we should
pay this.)
The Coven,mt to insure from fire is one which a Lessee
is not bound to enter into unless it bc stipulatcd. for when
the ?remises are taken. r'.las there any agreement or
(t ttrint< we understanding on this point? If the Lessee Covenant
should insure)to insure from fire and neglect to keep up the Insurance,
it is a forfeiture of his Lease.

(ri:int< wer11
do this)

in

The same obsenratlons apply
case of fire.

to the Covenant to

rebuiLd

The Covenant, to keep the Premises in rep:ir is usual
and proper, but if the ?ostmaster General is not to rebuild
in case of fire, an exception of "Acciclents by fireil should
be introduced..
0he Covenant to paint the outsid.e of the Premises once
in every two years and the inside once in everT five years
should. f think be altered to once in three years and once in
seven years.
The Covenant not to alter the Elevation of the Building
reasonable rrnd proper; but the Postm.q,ster General should
have ful1 power to m:"ke such alterations in the interior of
the house as he may from time to tine consider necessary.

is

Yes

The Covenant at pages 10 and 11 that the House shall not
be used for any purpose other than a Post Office and Postmaster's
Residence seem objectionable, as a fuhlre Postmaster may
practice some Profeesion or bc in TraCe.
The Earl of Lichfield will be the J,essee. The Postmaster Gencral is not for thls purpose, a Corporation sale
tr should rem.ain.
consequontly the words It

M. B. Pescock.
26th September,

1BJ9

For the Postmaster General

f have only now to submit that Mr. Peacock may
recej.ve Your Lordshipts Authority to prepare the Lease for exeeution
according to the conditions that have been agreed upon.
8th October, IB39
For Mr. Peacockrs information and guidance. C.J.
0ct. 14th 1859
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Derby Post Office

For the Postmaster General

I submit that Mr. Peacock may be directed to porresponc] with the
Solicitors to the Athenacum Society at Derby as to the Covenrnts rtf the
Lease for the Prernises it is proposed to occupy as a Post office in that

Town.

It does not seem to ne to be material to ascetrtain the Authority on
which the Parties are cntitled to grant the Lease, as we pny no premium
and should only be liable to the loss of the money expendcd on the Premises
and

to the alteration of the fixtures.

ltiith respect to cnsuring the Suilding ag,linst fire and rebuilding
in the case of accident I think the lcst Office should take these liabilities,
a"nd as to the other points I ontirely concur with I{r. peacock.

to

Pcrhaps lilr. Peacock h:rd. better enquire as to the right of the Parties
gr,ant the Lease tho' I do not think it expedient to expend. any money in

the investigation of the Title.
September 28th 1859.

Approved.

Lichfield
For Mr" Peacockts j.nform:ttion and guidance.
Having wrltten to the sol-icitor of the Derby Athenaeura society he has
forward.ed the enclosed reply which will probably be considered. satisfaetory.

If the Postrnaster General approve,
l,ease accordingly.

I will

now

aLter and settle the Draft

u.B.P.

?th October 1879
Derby, 4th October

1859

Sir,
Your letter of the 2nd lnst. respecting the nraft of the Lease of
brildings here, fronr the Tmstees of the Athenaeurtr Society to the Postmaster
General, for the purposos of a Post Office and Postmasterts Resid,ence, has
been l,rid before the Committee of the above named Society, whose instructions
I have received. to answer it, as follows:-

lst The site of the Buildings in question, (with other property) is vested.
in the Lessors, in fee, by rndentures of Lease and Rerease; dated 27 and, 28

-82June 1858, being the Prchase Deed.s or Conveyance, and' by a Deed' of
Settlement entered in by the Members of the Society, for the governrnent
of themselves and their affairs, dated 28th June 1858, full power is given
to loase, or otherwise dispose of the Property, in such fltanner, as the
C,.inmittee or Gunerrl Meetings of the Society shall order or direct, as will
appear from the eccompanying extracts from such Dced. The necessazy Ordcr
has, I believe, been made, but I cannot state this as a fael, the Secretary,
who has the custody of the Sook of Proceedings, being fn:m home. ff not
made, however, it will be made.

of

acd

The lrand Tax has been redeemed.

lrd There is no objection to the proposed alteration in the Covenant to
paint the outside once in ] years, and the inside once in f years.
respect to the Postmaster General BEING ATIHORISED to make such
alterations in the Interior of the House as he may consider from time to
time necessary; There is no objection to this al"teration, adding, after the
r and the
word rrNecessary" "for earrving on the busi
Lessee being bound to restore the Building to its present state, if requireil.

4th

't^trith

5th The Conmittee consent to the Covenants at P.10.and P.11 beir:g altered
as desired; all they require in this respect is, to secure a contj-nuance of
the Post Office in thrt Situntion.
f am, Sir,
Your most obedient Sewant,
Jessop

M. B, Peacock Esq.,

Solicitor,

Gener,eL

Post (Xfice

Derby. Jlst 0ctober, 1859
Athenaeu.n

Tmstees to Postmaster General

Sir,
and Ingrossrrent of the Lease and Counterpart
fc,r comparison and on your returning them I w:ilI t..ske the earliest opportr.mity
of getting the Deeds executed.

Herewith

I forward the Draft

I find. on enquiring of the Secretarly, who is just returned home, that
the requisite order of a General Meeting to authorise the Grant of a Lease
for a ferrn exceeding 14 years, has not yet been made, but as there will be
occasion very shortly, to call a General Meeting on other accounts, I will
undertake then to obtain it.
The building

is

now

quite ready for the reception of the Pustrmster who

_87_

is desirous of remove into it, but illr. I(p.rstadt, in a letter to hiur of the
28th inst. now before me, says, t'f ca:1 do nothing as to tlking possession
of the new P,,st Lrffice without orders to thirt effect which I have not yet
recei-ved. I suppose the execution of the Lease is a necessary prelinirtarytt.
Now, what I have to propose and request is, thet the P,,strinster may
be alIowed to remove immedirtely, this letter being cr:nsidered as ar
undertaking from nne to get an order and the Lcase executed at the next
Gcneraf llc.eting of the itthenaeun Suciety. Should they not be satisfactory,
a Gcneral Mceting sh:ill be cal-led. on purpose immed,iately on hearing fron you.

Of course, rent will be required only from the time of the particular
entry, althor the terus cordrlence from lliehaelnas 1ast.
I an, Sir,
Your Obedient Servent,
Jessopp

Iil. B. Peacock, Esq.

At a lleeting of the Athenaeum Society held
at the Royal Hotel in Derby on Tuesday the

19th day
Edward.

c'rf November, L879.

Strutt Esquire ln the Ch.tir.

It was moved. by
un,rrrimously.

Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. Stephen

trThe Com;rj-ttee ,and.

tzrrstees be authorised

Gambte and resolved.

to gr:mt

a

Lease to the Postnqster Genenl of the &.rildings
designed .rs :r Post 0ffice and Fostr:rrster's Residence,

For a term of Thirty Yerrs, from the 29th dry of
September Last at the Rent of €120 n yeAr, (to
from thc tine of occupation, ) ana in the terms "o*oenc"
and
Conditions of the Lease no-w produced by I{r. Jessopp and
approved on behalf of the Postmaster General.rt
Edward.

Strutt,

Chainnan

These documents have been reproduced ltrith the kind permission of the
Principal Recording Offlcer of the General Post Office, Records Department,
Lond.on.
S. S.
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BOOI(S

by

Robert Thornhill

It is not a usual praetice for sehool exerci.se books to be preserved,
but there appeals to have been an exception in the case of the lriager fanily
of Longstone, some members of which were pupils of Joseph Scott, schoolmaster
at Great Longstone, Derbyshire, from 1Br7 to 1877.
In addition to being village schoofmaster "14r. Scott receives into his
family a limited nrr.mber of young GentLemen to be prepared for the Public
Schoo1s, Commerce or Agrlculturerr. Ile achieved a great reputation and the
success in later years of t'Scottrs p:pilsrrwas a testimony to his sour:d and
practieal tuition. Books which have been saved show how different subjects

were d.ealt with.

There are in all 14 books rarhich belonged to five sons and. two daughters
of llilliam T,fagerrs family of ten children. Ea.lf the books were neatly bound
with stiff covers and belonged to the sons who were pupils of Joseph Scott,
the remaind.er were thirueer with paper covers, and. belonged to the two d.aughters
who attended schools at Bakewell and BubneLl Hrll, near Saslow.
The children
Sook

of ttrillian

Elizabeth
41
40
44
4L
42
45

/.ndrew

47

ffi
49
5A

5t
52
53

(r)

(z)

3)
(+)

of Great Longstone
Date

Born

Name

0homas

46

Wager

forr

Jasper
Edr,rard

Charles
Anthony

hlm.

,l

Eannah

Albert James
Harriott
il
il

1825 Mar.16
l.827 Feb.23
1829 Feb.19
IB50 Sept.10
7812 Dec.l
1875 May 7
1B7B Sept.27
1841 0ct.11
1B4l Dec.5
1848 ltlar.20
il

their

school books.

(z)
l.847 Mar', 18
1B4g Mar.1

1850
tB51
tB53
tB55
1858

Apr.21
Jun.28
Apr.25

(r)

to June 21
Oct.lt to Dec.5
Aug.2 to Dec.15

(+)

te59 Sept.70 to 1860 Feb.17
l4ar,2 to Oct.12
185r Nov.I to 1862 Mar.8

It

il

il

]-.852

book but would be about same age as brothers when
Edwardrs book.
At Miss Wilkinsonts, Srid.ge House, Bakewe1l.
No name but some erridence that this was Albert's book.

or date but probably

(t)

1844 Sept.22

1860

No date
No name

Rgnarks

books

Probably 1841-2

il
il

in

of

and

at

(r)
(e)

school.
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(r) fupiI at Church View, Bakewell.
(o) Address on last page of this, and in following book Bubnell HaII.
40

earliest book has a fine printed engravirig on the title page and in
was written - Jasper trfager, Steel Bank, I\lr. Sheffield, Yorkshire.
September 22nd.1844. The next page is headed - Counting Book 1845, then in
beautiful penmanship foIlo,.u questions on the area of fields, cost of grind
stones etc. with calculations in full detail and in some cases accompanied
by d.iagrams.

this

The

Across the tit1e, md two other pages, in sma1l writing is a long
involved rsemonr about l{apoleon and at the end of the boo}1- sone poems and
odcl verses. These had been written on a few blank pages at a later date,
one poem was signed J. Wager anci his signature also appeared in one of the
rrbird't decorations a bird. or part of one, w'ith graceful sweeping wings
was evid.ently a favourite form of decoration.
Jasper Wager became a wealthy m,:m and considerable property omer in
Great T,ongstone, in 1B7B he purchased Mount Pleasant (now The Lod.ge) and
or,med property from there to Thu llomestead (now The Manor) where he Iived.
He rras born 19th February 1829 so i,,rou1d be just over 15+ years o1d when he
cosmenced. the book. Inside the front cover his add.ress is given as Longstone,
near Sakewel-l r.rith the date Dcc. I9th 1844 so his finaf edueation may have
been under Joseph Scott.
Ore

of the short verses Arr address

to a tr'at Lady

A11 flesh i.s grass so doth the scripture say
And grass when cut and. dried is turned to hay
So rrrhen old death to Ycu, his syttre shall take
God. help me, what a hay stack You ,ril1 make.
4L

ilLrnd Suzveyingil was the title of the school book of Ch.r.rlos lfager
of Great Longstone, he was born Jrd Dceembcr 1BJ2 and the book is d.ated
March l8th 1847. Problems ln half books rel-ate to ealculatlng the area of
irreguler shaped fields, also how to measure e mere or wood, the book was
then used. from the other end and under "artificers Work" were calculations
of Bricklr'yers, Masons, Carpenters & Joiners work, also Roofing, Wainscotting,
Pra"sterers lrlork and Painting all very useful- for a future property owner.

It is not lclown what ,rork Charles took up, tLrere is a record that
died in London on June lrd 1858"
+1

he

Anthony lI. Wager bo:rr 7th l{ay 1855 was evidefrtly of a more artistic
nature judging by the dec,-,rations and diagrams in his school book entitled
Mensura.tion end dated March lst 1849. The book is greatly to the credit of
both the 14 yelr oId student and his schoolmaster, beneeth the title is

-85'rOonti.nuedrt and

presewed.

it is

hoped.

that his earlier school work has also

been

Particular attention is drawn to the itbirdrt decorations and to the
of St. George and the Dragon on e page towards the end.

sketch
41

Thomas Torr Wager did not date his book, he was the eldest son of the
fanily of ten ard. was born on 2Jrd Febmrary L827 and like his brothers rould
probabJ.y be 14 or 15 years o1d when he did this work. The printed decoration
on the title page includes a bixds head. and wings and. may have inspd.red soroe
of the other work, diagrams are simple ancl do not iadicate any outstandling

ski1I.

Srbject headings are Involution, Cube Root, Mensuration arrd l,and

Surveying.
44

45

Another book in the collection ls like the others, but unfortr:nately
there is no natne or date, bold and attractivo headi.ngs include - Addition,
Conpound Sybtraetion and Compor.rnd l{ultiplication whilst spaces have been
left towards the end of the book for headings to be filled in.
Andrew t[:ger, who later lived at Eartington, was born 27th September
1838 and was only J-1{ years old when he started the first of two books.
The neat inscription A 1,rlager, l,ongstone, April 2rrd 1850 on the title pager
and subjeet headings - Discount, compound rnterest, Equation of Payments,
Barter, Profit and Loss may have been the rrork of Joseph Scott, but the
remeinder indicates the lcrowledge gained by a 12 year oLd.

[hc

45

second book of Andrew tp/,'ger is d.ated June 28th 185] and dealt with
Areas then Measurement of Solids. CYre of the lster problems was to ealculate
the soLidity of the tapered shaft of Pompeyrs Pillar. This was followed by
a description of the nassive column and that "some jo1ly sons of Neptu:re
ascended the pill"ar and drank a bowl of punch upon the top amifls1 the shouts
and acelanations of the na.tives who were astonished at this address and
boldness of the British tars. This accomplished they descended by neans
of a rope which they contrived to draw over the top of the pil1ar by the
assistance of a paper Kite...".

47

fhe first of the thin paper backed. boo]rs is inscribed rrMiss Wager,
Miss lillkinson's Sridge House, Bakewell, Ap1.25 t353n, ffid was evidently
used to practice unifornity in writing. Sentences conmencing with Avignon, a City in the South of France

Bud.a, a fortified Town in Hr:ngary
Ceylon, a large island in the East lndies
Dominica, a British Island, West Indies
Exanple teaches roore than Precept
appeared on separate pages, each line being repeated 14 times to fiLl the
PaSer with llannah Wager, Bridge l{ouse, Bakewell 1853 at the botton of most.

F

fhe second book is dated 1855, the first two pa6es have been torn out
and there j.s no indication as to who the writer was. It does, however,
provide information as to Joseph Scottrs character. The writing is in the
fonn of letters from tiilliam Uager to his childrpn, five of whom are named.
Only part of the first letter has survived but what reneins is of interest.
....hnowledge of your Tutor add.ed to his gepreral character convince me
that in studying to deserve his affection and friendship you will obtain it,
f persuad.e myself therefore you will on your paqt omit nothing that may be
conducive to the attainment of so desirable an object.

With a fimr rellance that you wi}l end.eavouf to merit the approbation
of the good and wise, I subscribe myself.
Your aff ectionate tr'ather

I

'*Iillirm

trtagcr.

Longstone Octr 51st 1855

My Dear Thomas,

reflect thet the advice and instruction you derive from Mr.
Seott are calculated. to malce you become an useful and rrorthy member of
society f feel a strong persuasion that your gratitude to him will be
proportional to the benefits you will receive that in wery word and action
you will show the attention and. respeet due from the scholar to the master
that you wil-I show diligence and pay an ernplicit regard to his conmand.
'dhen you

Be assured.

that in pursuing your

the happiness of

own

welfarc you add essentially to

your affectionate Father

triilliam l;ager

Longstone Nov

lrd

1855

My Dear Jasper,

You request to be informed how often f would wish you to write to
which I answer that the receipt of your letters will at all times be a real
pleasure to me but that I expect to expericnce this satisfaction at least
once a month.

of carrying on aJr epistolary correspondence with ease
and credit to yourself is one of the things f hope you w:i11 accomplish f
will end.eavour therefore in my next to give you a few hints which if d.u1y
attended. to may facilitate your improvement in the inportant branch of your
fo

be capable

ed.ucation.

Your aff ectionate Father
WilLi,:m Wager
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My

Di;:r Ilarriott,

Longstone Nov. 6th 1855

I promised. in my last to give you a few hints for your improvement in
letter writing. There are many troatises on this kind of composltion hrt
jn ny opinion they serve ra.ther to perplex than to assist. fhe most
concise and general rules I can give you are to let your language be
natural and easy, to p^void all highflor,,rn farfetched expressions, all useless
repetition, to your superiors write with a beeoming confidence not assuning
nor servile, to your equals with an engaging freedom, to your inferiors with
an affability tirat may prevent them feeling thei.r inferi-ority, to all with
respect, in a word e:ipresi your thoughts in writing as you wouId in speaking.
Your affectionate Father

(Sooru mistakes were marked.

My Dear Hannah,

William tr,Iager
but no attention paid to punctuation)
l,ongstone ltlov. 9th 1855

I thank you for your letter and the ess,:y which accompani"ed. it with the
l.etter f am much pleased and more particularly so with the subject you could
not have treated upon a nobler one than Mercy f flatter rryself the sentiments
you have expressed upon ttris exalted. virtue are the genuine affection of your
heart that you wil1 never lose sight of this Godlike quality but remember
that Mercy is twice blessed
It blessed. him that gi-ves .and. him that tekes
Tis mighties in the mighty it becomes
The throned monarch better than his cxown
His sceptre shows the force of temporal power
The attribute to awe and mnjesty
Wherein d.oth sit the dread and fean of Klngs
But Mercy is above ttris sceptre sway
It is enthroned in the hearts of Kings
ft is an ettribute of God. himself
And earthly power doth then show Gods likest
I'Ihen Mercy seasons justice
Your affecttonat6 Sather

ifilIiam

Wager

Longstone Nov.
My Dear Son,

Ilth

1855

It is the rems.rk of an excellent writer that Ingratitude is a crimo so
thet the man rras never yet found. who wou1d aclco.owled,ge himself guilty
it.
The
of
observation is certainly founded in truth though we are shocked
with daily instances of this detestable vice there is not a person but would
enter his protest against the commission of it.
shameful

Ir:gratitude to our Creator is alas but too prevalent and here I am
apprehensive very few indeed can totally acquit themselves. Ercm his
beneficent hp,nd.s we receive accurnulated benefits yet does anything happen
contrary to our contracted. ideas our blessings are forgotten we are restless

-89and impatient obtajn that the possession of which would.
d.estroy the happiness we at present enjoy.

in al} probability

Humanity shudders at the ingratitud.es too frequently shown by children
to their parents And here did not the nelancholy proofs continually present
themselves we should scarcaly think it possible ttr.+t forgetting the ties of
nature the thousand oblig:rtions due to the authors of their being children
could for the numerous benefits they have received rnake them feel in return.

sharper than a serpents tooth
To have a thankless child.

How

for

Your conduct my son mrrkes me hope

io it

this bitter

anguish

is not

reserued

Your affectionate Father

lrlilliam

trlager

Longstone Nov. 20th 1855

Dear Charles,

It is the wish of a1l mankind to be happy and yet how very few attain
this blessing. This should. appear strange since the road to happiness is
djrect and plain. It consists-in ttu single word contentment. To the man
posseesing llri-" frame of mind all nature wears a smiling aspect he is happy
in himself and commutes a klnd of happiness to all around, Did we estimate
as we ought the blessings we enjoy abund"ant reason would be found for content.
Qur circumstances are ncver reduced to so l-o,r,r an ebh but there will be
some mixture of mercy nnd favour discovered- we shalf still see many in a more
d.estitude situation than ourselves and. it is ingr:rtitud'e to God to be
continually fretting at our disappointments and overlooking our advantages'

very absurd.ly when they say could we attain such a comfort we
should. be happy our wishes erbend no further yet the object obtained they flnd
remote from happiness as before-l"T nurt: will-^continually
themselves
"q""ffy
press
forward and. the mind will remain as dissatigfied. as at her fj-rst
-setting
out. It appears then from the above the only chancg-we have for
happiness is to Ue plrfectly contented in the situation in which Providence
has placed us and that it is our d-uty to
Submit jn this or any other sPhero
Men argue

Secure

to be as blest as we can bear

Your affectionate Father
}[i11iam trlager
Longstone Nov. 27th 1855

Dear Son,
The provioenee of God. governs the world interests ilgeff-- in the affairs
of nen *r1d d.iuposes of all events which happen to us. Tho the great Creator
hath his dwelling on high yet he hunrbleth himsel-f to behold. the things what
He
are done on earth. He clothes the li]ies and the grass of the field'
ground.
feeds the fowls of the eir 'lolithout llim not a spaffow falls to the
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is with us when we go out when we come in and lvhen we are on the way.
the very hairs of our head are all numbered. In the affairs of men
however there is nuch apparent disorder. Ert this is not a sufficient
objection against the providence of God. For those parts in the moral_
world which have not an obsolute may yet have a relative beauty in respeet
of some other parts concealed from us but open to his eye before whom past
present and to come are set together in one point of view.
He

EVen

There is a Jewish tradition eoneerning Moses which will illustrate what
have said. Thet great prophet we are told. was celled. up by a voice from
heaven to the top of a mountain where in eonfer whieh / wjbh the Sr.rpreme Beirg /
he was pennitted to propose to hirn some questions eoneernjng tri,s administration
of the universe. fn the midst of this Divine colloquy he was command.ed to
look down the plain below. At the foot of the mountain there issued. out a
clear spring of water at which a soldier alighted from his horse to drink.
He was no sooner gone than a little boy came to the same place and. finding
a purse of Go1d. whieh the soldier had dropped took it up and went away with it.

I

Immediately after this came an infirm old men weery with age and travelling
and having quenched his thirst sat d.own to rest himself by the sid,e of the
spri:rg. The soldier missing his purse returns to search for it and" demands
it of the old. man who affirms he ha.s not seen it and appeals to heaven in
witness of his innocence.

[he soldier not believing his protestations kills him Moses fe]I on his
amazement when the Divine voice thus prevent his
e:qpostulation. Be not surprised. Moses nor ask why the judge of the whole
earth has suffered this thing to eome to pass. The child is to occasion
that the blood of the oId man is spilt but ]o:ow that the o1d man whom thou
sawest was the murderer of that child's father.
Your affectionate Father

face with horror and

William

Wager

[he earlier books, where both name and date were given, we?e written by
Jasper, Charles, Anthony and Andrew when about 12 to 1,! years of age so it
is possible to date thomas Torrrs book 1841 or lB42 and there is reason to
suppose the.t the un-named, book was Edwards. This leaves A1bert rxraceounted
for and the supposed letters from William Wager may well have been written
by him although composed by his master. No letter is addressed to hi-rn and
he spent his life in Longstone and was 12 years oId in 1855 when the letters
were written.
With regard to the three daughters, there is no book which belonged to
Elizabeth, the eldest member of the family, and just the one, already
mentioned, which belonged to Hannah when she was 1Ii years o1d. She married
her neighbour James 0rr a well lootm farrqer and land owner.
The youngest, and by no me,ens the
who maried, l^lilli,em Holmes of Pi1s1ey,

least irnportant of the ten, was Harriett
later she returned to L,ongstone to keep

-

-qt

house for her brother Jasper who left a good deal of property
and through them these and other records have been preserved.
49
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to her fa:nily

Chr:rch View, B,akEwell and her first book
is dated August 2nd 1B5B and w.xs completed in Deedmber of the same year.
It is in two parts ilChronolory of the History of Eng1and." B.C.55 to A.D.IB]O
followed by "The Kings of Englandi' 1066 to 1727.

,.' Herriott attended school at

Her next two books are in the form of letters written fron Church View,
Bakewell, in these reference is made to her teacher Uliss Sousloff and
Whiters Directory of 185? lists Sousloff, Theresa having an academy in South
Church Street.

writing is neat and coufd be taken for that of an adult parti.crl.larly
as some letters end by being written across, 3 common practice with some
Victorian letter wri-ters.
The

church view'

Bakewel-l' sept'5o

1859

Father,
I have the greatest pleasure in writing a weekly letter to you, the
hope of an answer always increases the gratificatfon, tmsting you will be
pleased, I will telt you about Sponge. It is a marine production; it was
formerly supposed to be a vegetable, but the opinion nor{i generally entertained
is that it is a habitation constmcted by a littfe worrr...Sponge absorbs
fluids rapid.ly, and yields them again when compressed. ft was frequently
saturated with myrrh and wine, and given to persohs suffering the punishment
of crusifixion...To this custom the sacred historian refers in the account

Dear

I

dear Father
Your affectionale daughter
Harriett llager

am

Church View,

Bakewel1. Oet. 14 1859

Dear Mother,
Not having forgotten how anxious you said you should feel, until you
received a letter from me, I h,sten tc. conply with your wish, I Lntend to
teI1 youwhat I lcrow about Hemp; it is obtained. from an arrnual plant...It
j.s cultivated in Norfolk and Suffolk and in Russia...It is nert spun and
then passes into the hands of the rope-maker or weaver...It is computed that
the saiLs and. cordage of a first rate man of war requires as much h.emp for
their construction, as would be the yearly produce of four hundred and twenty
four acres of land.
With love I am dear Mother,
Your affectionate daughter

Harriett

Wager

Church View, Bakewell, 0ct.21 1859
Jaa t

My eld.est son being

in his fourteenth year, and having at various times
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inclination for the grocery br-rsiness f a:n desirous of apprenticing
hin thereto at the carliest opportu:lty. r have therefore presumed. to
trouble you with this note, begging that the matter may be favoured with
your klnd notice, if you should be in want of a youth as r should esteern
myself particularly fortunate in being enabled to plaee hiur with you.
f am, Sir,
Your very obed.ient Servant,

evjJrced an

Irfil]iam

Wager

Church View, Bakewell. Oct.27 la59
Dear Mother,
The kind. request you made, that I should write to you after I had been
a short tirne away, I have the most sincere pleasure in complying with.

I wilL describe the senses to you. fhe eyes are the organs of sight...
blind person was once questioned as to what notion he had of scarlet, he
said he thought that it must be like the sound of a trumpet. It is obvious
he had. no corrcct idea of a quality diseovereble by the sight, and he could
only compare it with one that he had acquired through the medium of another
A

sense.

Believe

me ever,
Your affectionate Daughter

Harriett

Letter in French follows to

Mon

cher Frere, dated

Wager

November 10.

Church View, 3akewe11. Nov.17 1859
Dear Father,
Miss Sousloff wishes us to describe the five Senses, in a fozmer
letter f wrote about Sight, f will now te11 you about hearing. The ears
are the organs of this sense. In many animaLs the ear has externally the
form of a tn-rmpet and is well adapted for gathering sound...In beasts of
prey the trumpet part is inclined. forwar'd, easily to catch the sound of
those they are pr.rrsuing. But animals whose chief means of protection is
flight, have these organs turned. baclcvrard.s, that they may be readily apprized
of the approach of their enemies...The ears are the med.ium through which
all sensations of sound reach the mlnd; without them, we should be deprived.
of the advantages of verbal instmction, the pleasures of conversation, and
the charms of music...The cat mews, the dog barks, the rook caws, the f1y
buzzes...Man speaks, Iaughs, cries, shouts, groans, whistles, sings.
With love f am dear Father
Your affectionate Daughter

Harriett

Wager

Church Vi-ew, Bakewe11. Dec.14 1859

Dear Hannah,

Trusting it ni1I please you to receive a letter from me. I will give
you ,?n account of the Senses f will tell you what to smell is, The nose is
the organ of this sense...Heat promotes the escape of these particles, which
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are of a volatile nature hense when the sun shines brighLly, the fl.owers
are most fragrant.
Believe

me

to

be

Your affectionate Sister
Harrtr-ott l;,lager
Mademoiselle Wager presente sas compliments a Mademoiselle Sousloff..,
Le L5 Decembre 1859
Church Vicw, Bakewell.

Feb.l

1860

Dear Miss Sousloff,
I was very glad.

to come to sehool again, I enjoyed the ho1i,lays
very much. I am very sorry you have been so poorly, you have not enjoyed.
your holidays very nmch. f hope you will soon be better. Albert James
took rne with Hannah to Hartingt-n l{oor, Hannah went with Thomas to church
but I did not, she did not think it very pretty, I should have liked to have
gone, but I stayed to keep Albert James company. It'was very cold. there.
I saw the hrrnters the day I came aw?y there were some gentlemen from
Bakewell. With love.
Believe me ever,
Your affectionate Pupil
Hamiett Wager
Church View, Bakewell. Eeb.10 1860

Dear Brother,

I am very happy to write to you again. It is a very long time since
f did so; last hal-f year f described several senses to you Taste is the'
only one I have omitted. I will nolr endeavour to give you an account of what
f have been reading about it...Many animals have some one of the senses in
great perfection, ht in none are they all foundrin the same degree as in

aan.

Iam
Your affectionate Daughter

Har4iett

Wager

church view' Sakewell' r'eb'17 1B5o

sister,
It is with the greatest possible pleasure I write to inform you that
I have had two Valentines. I thjnk you }crow where one came from. I now
Isiow how to mix Bread. ft is made of flour, yeest, and a little salt...
Flour is frequently made of wheat. It is first threshed with a flail or
a threshing machine...Yeast is the frothy substarlce r,rhich rises to the top
of new beer..,Be pray for our daily bread. Rye, oats and barley are rnade
into bread. With love to all.
I remairt,
Dear

Your affectionate Sister

. Harriett

Wager
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Bakewel1. March 2nd 1850

57

Dear Father,

I think of telling you something about Sacred llistory it comnences with
the creation of the world...Adarn and Eve...F1ood. or Deluge...the dove came
back again with an olive leaf in her mouth, so Noah lcrew that the waters
were abated. Trusting you are wel1, I am dear Father,
Your

dutiful

Daughter
!{ager

Harriett

Bakewell.
Dear Mother,
Last week

March 9th 1860

I had the p}easure of writing to my father about Sacred
History; I will now continue the subject. llhen Noah came out of the ark
he built an altar...in course of time people forgot Godrs promise and
I remai^n,
cornmenced building a tower intending it to reach to heaven. ..
Your affectionate Daughter

Ilarriett

Chureh View,
My

Wager

Bakewell.

dear llannah,

March lOth 1850

I write to

you hoping you will answer me very soon, I have not very
I will endeavour to describe this weekrs Bible lessons.
of Jacob...made him a coat of many co1ours...the second
time he thought that the sun, moon, and the eLeven stars made abeisance to
him. Hoping you will answer very soon,
Believe me ever,
Your affectionate Sister,
much to te11 you.
Joseph was the son

Harriett

Church View,
My dear Elizabeth,

Wager

3akeweLl, April 5th

1860

As I have not had the pleasure of nriting to you 1ate1y f think of doing
so now, last week I wrote to Hannah. I prrrpose telling you something about
the plagues God sent to trrunish the Egyptians...

Mademoiselle

Ii. llager presente bien ses compliments...Le

20

Avril

1850

April 27th 1860. Dear Thomas, f hope you will be glad to hear from me.
I will give you some details of the reign of Edward the Third....
4th 1860. Dear Andrew, Ivliss Sousloff has desired us to d.escribe the
Art of Architecture...there are three sorts...the civil, the navaf, and. the
military. The civil means buil.ding' houses and churches, the naval means the
building of shipsn harbours, and even bridges...the building of houses
consi-sts of roofs, wa1-1s, and floors, doors for going in and out, windows
to adrLit light, chimneys for fire in coId cor:ntries, stairs when there are
l4ay
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fIoor. The principle parts of Bridges...the piers are the
upright pillars between the openings, the arches are parts of the strrrcture
that connect the piers together...the parapet means the protecting wal1s on
each side to prevent the passengers from falling into the water. I am

more than one

dear Andrew...

lOth 1860. Dear Albert James, Eiss Sousloff wishes us all to write
about Switzerland & William TeI1 who was born at Altorf...Albert Ist enperor
of Gemany appointed. two wicked. men as governors qne named Gesbert fixed up
a pole at Altorf, on which he placed his hat, that people r.rho passed night
bow to it as they did to hi.m, tr{illiam Tel-l went by and never bowed to it,
some body told Gesler of him, and for a punishment he mad.e }iliIliam TeIl shoot
an apple off his son's head, he did so without hurtinghim. Gesler found
another arrow and asked feIl what it was for; he said that he meant to kill
him if he had missed his aim, he was arrested and eonveyed to Lake Lucern,
a storm arose, the helm was given to Te11, who ran the boat upon a rock, he
escaped to the mountains, but afterwards kiIled Gqsler; aroused his country
men who established their J-nedpendence. Trusting you will be pleased with
May

this epistle. I

am d.ear

Brother...

May l8th 1860. Dear Father, Miss Sousloff has been read.ing an account of
John Bunyan, he was born in Bed.fordshire t629...hls name wj-11- ever be
remembered for his famous Allegory (which means in rhotoric a figurative
manner of speech in which something other is entended than the words
Iiteral1y taken) which was call-ea ine Pilgri.mrs Progress, and is the rielight
of all- classes of men, and will continue so as long as the worfd stand.s...
Believe me dear Father...

Dear Ulother, I regret exceedingly that I have not yet given
of any of our Poets; I have seleeted John Miltorr...Paradise
lost...is a poem which for sublimety and purity h&s never been excelled., or
indeed equalled....I hope I shall ere long acquire good taste and sense enough
to appreciate the excellenee of his poems, f am dear Mother...

May 25

1860,

you an aecount

June 1st 1850. Dear Father, fn this weekrs letter I am going to write
about a soldier who lived in the reign of Queen El-izabeth, I mean Sir ]iflalter
Ra1eigh...was one of Queen Elizabeth's greatest f&vourites. I have read
that he brought potatoes from America. Believe trre ever, Your affectionate
Daughter...
who

Mrs. Wager will be obliged if Mrs. Cooper wiX-I inf,orrn her if the senrant
ls with her is leaving at Christmas, and if she can recommend her..
Great Longstone

September 20th 1860

Mrs. Cooper has every reason to think that Anne Smith l,rill suit Mrs.
Wager, she is a good hard working gir1, her reason for leaving is that she
has been used, to live at a farm house and prefers dairy work.
Longstone September 20th 1860
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8th 1860. Dear Mother, I have just read. a description of the plague
of London. This great calamity broke out in May 1665...

June

June 14th 1860. Dear Mother, Last week I gave you a description of the
plague now I w"il1 te11 you about the fire of London. The former had hardly
ceased., and, the leople who had fled. returned. to their habitations, before
they were visited by this second calamity...

1850. Dear Father, f will eommence this half yearrs course
of letters, with the biography of Sir Ralph Abercrombie, born in Stirlingshire.
which is ln the middle divislon of Scotland....
August 10th

1850. Dear Father, Siography is a very useful Study, it is
the lives of eminent nen. 1 will endeavour in this letter to give you a
short aceount of severa.I remarkable characters Peter the Great, one of the
August 17th
Emperors

of Russia...Charles V King of

Mademoiselle H. ltrager presente

bien...

Spain and Emperor

of

German3r...

Bakewell Le 24 Aout

1860. Dear Mother, Miss Sousloff wishes us every week to
write a letter about some interesting subject. I will te1I you about
Mar1borough"..01 the llth of August 1706 was fought the great battle of
August 71st

Blenheim...

1860. Dear Matilda, fn the list of eminent men in
British
Biography is trbiar Bacon, a celebrated. monk...
chatechism of
Believe me dear Matilda, Your affectionate Cousin, Harriett Wager.
September 27th

0ctober 5th

1860.

Dear

froy and the building of
Letters...

our

Mother, f

now purpose writing about the fa]1 of
Rome...Roman history will form the sebject of many

October 12th 1850. Dear Father, ft is with pleasure I resume the subject
of last weekts letter. I must te1} you that Roman history...I w:ill te1l
you more about these boys in another letter.
tiith love, f an d.ear Father,
Your dutiful Daughter, Ilamiett Wager.

This is the last of the letters from Church View,:Bakewell, most have
the letter M at the bottoml sometimes followed by "5 faults", indicating
the teacherrs checking.
52
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A complete change of ,trork, or instmctlon, is revealed by the final
two books in which Orthographical exercise, Scripture exercise, Geographical
exercise, and Historical exercise each occupy a page and, with slight
variations, and one exception, are repeated throughout the books.
The first of the two books was commenced. on November Ist 1861 and the
pages are again initialled M, and at the end is another letter but this
tine written as from Bubnell HaII. Insid.e the cover of the final book is

-97Bnbnell HalI Miss H. Waget f62i there certainly was a school
may have moved there from Church View, Bakewell-.

Hall and. it

five

Hariett

was nearly 10}, years
books and had reached the age

Dear Albert Jarnes,

at

Bubnell

when she conmenced the first of her
of 14 when she wrote this l-etter -

old

Bubnell

Ha11.

March Bth 1862

It is with great pleasure I write to you and I have no d.oubt you will
to hear fron me. I think you do not hnow much about Baslow, so
I will tel1 you something, there are some very nice walks and we took one
this week, Mi-ss Morton, Lilley Duke and. I went to the Stand. on Shrove Tuesday,
it is beautiful when you get to the top. t have no doubt you would.otdqy
it yourself. I do not like Baslow very much it is a larger place than
Longstone but I like the latter better. I'will now tel1 you about my
studies I think I am getting on very well in my Music, writing, spelling,
arithnetic and reading but I must leave you to judge as sel-f praise is no
recommendation. I am doing a beautiful piece of work the subject is rrKing
Charles the First taking leave of his childrenrr. I was reading yesterday
I shall te11 you nothing more about
about the same and. I quite enjoyed it.
it as f am sure you }ceow all. I l-ike school very mueh, a deal better than
I used to do, to be sure I like home best. I must now conc1ude d.ear A1bert
with love to all and accept the same yourself.
be

g1ad.

Believe me ever to be,
Iour loving Sister
Harri-ett Wager

Orthographical Exercises

bier

beer

bred

bread

bLew

blue

pain

pane

sail

sal-e

sent

scent -

sel1

ceI1

And Jesus came and" touched the bier...The general custon to
and. cakes to those who carry a bier to the grave is
much to be disapproved of.
Bread. has often been calIed the stqff of Iife...That horse
is well bred....Yeast 1s put into b::ead to make it light.
The wind. blew very hard.. He blew his milk to cool it...
The sl<y is of a blue colour. The wind. blew the sails of the
mi]I round.
The wound gives me great pain. This pane of glass is
broken. The pain in my head is better. Do not inflict .
pain upon dirmb animal-s.
The sails of a ship are made of canvas. There will- be a sale
at that house tomorrow...The masts of ships support the sails.
cent. IIave you sent John to town to buy sone cauliflower
seed.? These flowers afford a very pleasant scent...a
hundred. cents make a d.oll-ar.
Jesus said unto him. Go and sell that thou hast...There
is a d.ark cell under the building. Why do you seI1 Jrour
house?

give beer

-98followed. by urn-earn, him-hymn, mare-mayor, mite-might, read-reed,, ba1l-baw},
mean-uien, need-laread, teem-team, lery-Ievee, wtest-rest,
clime-c1imb, ni:ror-miner, borde-hoard.

Scripture Exercises
By whom was the destmction of Jenrsalern foretold? By Christ.
i{hich disciple was most beloved by Jesus? John.
What

histories does the book of Genesis contain? The histories of
the Creation, the Fal1 of Man, the Deluge, the lives of Abraham,
Lot, Isaac and Jacob, and concludes with the death of Joseph.

Geomaphical Exerciseq

'lihat renders Manchester remarkable? Its cotton trade.
What is the principle city of Afghanistan? Cabul.
Repeat the cowse of the river Medway. It rises in Sussexr passes
through Tunbridge, Maidstone, Rochester and Chatha"m and fa1ls
into the Thames.
Name of the mountains in Asiatic Russia? The Caucasus, Ural and Altaian.

Historical Exercises
long did Edward the First reigh? Thirty five years.
'dhat orCer of lcrighthood was instituted. in the reign of Edward the
Third? The order of the Garter.
!{hy were dwellings formerly always ereeted in the ricinity of some
castle? For their protection and prisons for all sorts of
criminals. To these seats of protection, artificers, victuallers
and shopkeepers, naturally resorted, and settled. on some ad-jacent
spot, to furnish the lord and his attendants with all the necessaries
they might require. The farmers also, and the husbandmen, in
the neighbourhood, built their houses there, to be protected
against the numerous gangs of robbers that hid themselves in the
wood.s by d.ay, and infested the open country by night.

How

These exerpts €j.ve a general idea
Wager at Brrbnell HaIl sehool in l-862.

of the tuition

received by Hamiett

a complete set of Volumes 1and 2 of the Miscellany (o"
ffier set). Please write diree'c to Miss G.A. Whilton, Apple
Tree Cottage, 9 Sunny Ii111, l{i-1ford, Derby.
Uanted a copy of l{ark Fryarrs }listory of Denby. Please write
direet to Mrs. J.ll. Foden, LA] Street Lane, Denby, Derbyshire.
For Sale Map of the Coirnty of Derby, from Survey made 1824
and 1825 by C. & J. Greenwood. Published by Greenwood and
Co. r February 24 LB3O. f-.,inen backed, f olded 30" x 25" , a
flne copy - t6:10:0. Write to Editors j-n first instance.
Wanted
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THE

AUTHOR

PEILI-P ICNDER
OF TIIE IIHISTORIE

OF

DARBT.SI{IREII

by

E. B.

Thomas

Philip Ki-nder, or Philipp Klnider, t597^(7665?), a miscellaneous writer
and a man of many interests who 1ed an eventful lJ,fe, is lcrown to Derbyshire
readers from the quotations that have appeared in,many books about the
county, from Lysons onwards. He was Cescended, souewhat remotely, from a
Derbyshire family and he ]ived. for a mrmber of years in Derbyshire. The
familiar quotations are from his "Historie of Darly-shirefi which for long
part of a manuscript volune (f ) i" the Bodleian Library,
existed onty
eventually printed in the Reliqulry Q) frorn a transcription
and which was"s
made by the Rev. 1/{. G. Dimock Fletcher in I8B1-2. Some years earlier
J. J. Briggs of Derby had. paid to have a transcription of the 'rHistorie'r
made and this copy still exists in Derby Sorough Library. The manuscript
volume from which the 'rHistorie't was extracted, tOgether with a second
manuscript book in which Kinder entered occasional notes 11), are the main
sources for la:owledge of his l-ife.
The "Historie of Darby-shire'r thus available to us is no more than a
general introduction to an intended work - Kinder caJ-Led. it his rrprolusion
and. tr\rture Historiefl - but it is a piece of writing of remarkable quality
containing many gay extravagances together with argood deal of first-hand
information. Klnder himself owned that "I{ere are nany mistakes, and some
I, confess voluntarie.....I had rather be a little stained with learned errors
than altogether misled with blj:id ignorance".(4)

It is not necessary here to sunmarise the tera sections of Kinderts
introd.uction, but there are a few passages that irlvite particular comment.
In his third section he lists the princely habitations and renowned persons
of Derbyshire. The latter list includes a mrmber of well-icrol{n persons
indicated by initials or full names, but certain others are less easily
identifiable. The "ril-lustrious family of the Cavendishes who gave the
},ior1de a girdle in tno Solar Revolutions"(5) refers to Thor,as Cavendish
the second circurnnavigator of the globe, not a Derbyshire marr but cfaimed
by Kind"er because a Cavendish.
t'Ripley of Ripley, an other llermes i.rr his twelve Gates concerning the
Philosophers stone?'(O) i" a reference that become$ clear from tr'u11er's
Worthies. Rip1ey was the most widely read EhgliSh writer on alchemy, but
he was actually of Rip1ey in Yorkshire not Derbyshire. Kinderrs remark
that he "suffered death for making a Peare-tree fructifie in Winter" is of
particular jnterest because it is not derived froro Fu1ler.

In his sixth section Kinder provides lnteresting 1i-sts of the fish

and
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birds of Derbyshire. He mentioned two species of birds as being perhaps
peculiar^to the ,cor.urty, "the Siccasand a }ong slender bird something
ruddie, and the Water-Ousell an OuselL like the Granby.crow white in sone
parts, which may proceede from the inspection of snow"(?). The "Sj.ccasand"
can scarcely be identified from the description, but the Water-Ousell is
of course the d.ipper, the bird so familiar in Dovedale even in recent times.
Kinderrs seventh section contains his encomium of the virtues of the
sort of people in Derbyshire, and. his account of their sports and their
diet. The whole introduction is scattered with interesting notes on such
diverse matters as prevailing wind.s, antimony ore, burning bracken at
Melbourne for potash, production of earthenware at Tlcl<rra11, and the navigation
of the Derwent by boats from Gainsborough. In the tenth and last section
he expounds the methods by which he intend.s to assemble the complete work.
For his purpose he proposed to divide the county into river valleys not the
old.-fashioned hundreds, and personally to examine church-records to,trace
pedigrees. He would also conerrlt the Doomsday Book at Westminster, and
other documents in the Tower of London. He intended to use quotdtions
from Manlovers rhyned work on mJning customs and fron Hobbesr poem on the
Wonders of the Peak; and finally "oufd wifers-ta1es and legends.I shal
sett downe including my conjectures of the truth or falsities"(B).
common

[he Kinders of I{inder

Head

writer of the remarkable itEistorie" was derived., somewhat remotely,
genealogical
tabIe" (g) show, from the Kinders of Kinder Head. In
as his
year
Robert
de Klnder had built a chapel at Hayfield on his ow:i
the
1420
ground and at his orm charge (fO). This was possibly an ertension to the
original Hayfield church oi St. Matthew which was demolished. in 1814(11).
From the fifteenth to the seventeenth century the successive generations of
Kinders appear to have been people of substance, and their marrJ-ages were
with such families as the Mellors of Glossop and the Hulnes of lyne. [he
John Kinder of Kinder Head in Philip Kinderrs time was perhaps stiI1 a
considerable landowner, but it is likeIy that the importance of a holding
in the remote noorland va1 Iey diminished thereafter. The 'wi1l of John
Kinder of Hil-lhouse (12) of 1?48 left all his property to his oLdest son
John, except that the widow was to have €5 a year and 'rone chest and one
bead in the Chamber over the parlorrt, while each of the sons was to receive
€20 on attaining the age of 21. These provisions suggest a yeoman status
and John Kinder describes himself in the document as a yeoman.
The

loday the site marked. on maps as Kinder Head stands at the very edge
the
Kinder resewoir, with nothing to indieate the forrner eliistence of
of
homestead
except that the field-walls radiate from an empty enclosure.
a
The Kinders

of

S:reinton

Philip Kinder was the second son of William Kinder of Sneinton, then
a separate town but long since engulfed in Nottingham. William Kinder
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and his orm gfandfather naa tivea at Doncaster and there married into

another armorial family, the Qxsprings. Willian Kinder is referred
to in documents as "gentlemantt, and at sneinton hq appears to have
enjoyea favour and slanding wiilt the powerful Pierrrepont family. It is
poi"iUru that he was their physician. A "ulilliam K{:l 9I1*""t"*.
The
Latchelor of phisic at Brasenose College, Oxford in 7561 lll).
perhaps
the
became
which
notd
a
compiler of tire record, Anthony llood, add.ed
following
century
next
the
first printed. comment on Philip Kinder. "In
lived prr. rcrra"r, a great pretender to physic and astroLog:y, as by some of
his works j.n manuscript in the Ashmolean library it appears; but whether
he was of this tmiveriity of Oxon. I lorow not". The derogatory tone is not
unusual in woodrs writings. It is Iike]y that the'utrilliam lGnder referred
to by Wood was indeed Phili-prs father.
There is a record. of the marriage of willian Kinder of sneinton,
gentleman, to - tr{hitworth in 1591 (f+) l"t this lady was not Philiprs mother
La Witfium probably narried again later in life to Katherine Dunn' Ehe
tables already cited show that Phili.p had one older and three you4ger
brothers. of the three younger, Henry, clifton and Pierrepont, Iittle lnis
recorded. Clifton Ki-nder married Mary Ali-en of $t. Maryts Nottinghamwas
1611 (15). Pierrepont, whose christian name is siqnificant' m9 who
bor:n in 1603, had his horoseope drawn by Philip (fO). It was the oldest
son, Robert, who continued the family:-ine. H" rr." at St. John's Co11ege,
Camiridge; graduated; took holy orders, and wasl successively rector of
Lamley ana Cotgrave, both near Nottingham. His.eon l'lilliam followed in
his steps and. also graduated fron St. Johnrs (fZ), In descrroing the
Kind.er arms Erke says that the family was of E1y1 Co. Cambs. and
Nottinghamshire 1fa), so that this branch of the f,amiIy may have later
become

resident at EIY.

Besides his five sons, William Kinder of Snei-nton had at least three
(fg),
daughters, Magdalen to whom Philip wrote a letter about a lost pxrse
(ZO),
who
Katherine
ana
Marie who married l,lil]iam Pare, tarner, in 16}J
was involved in her brother Philip's troubles as we shal-} see.

Wil]iam Kinder of Sneinton died in 1627, as noted in Philiprs tables'
erected to him a handsone memorial tabl.et with a shield in which
the chougirs and columns of Klnder are quartered- wi-th the bells of Oxspring'
[his tablet was re-erected at the rebuilding of &neinton church in the
nineteenth century and rnay be seen in Lhe presentr St. Stephens near the
door in the north aisle.
and philip

Philip Kinderrs Earlv

Career

?hi1ip Kj-nder was himself born at Sneinton in 1597, and his horoscope
by himself is ineluded in his note-book (Zf). He refers to Sneinton as
his native town and. speculated. that the name mig.ht.be a corruption of
Si. Ar*"rs Town, it Uling noar St. Anne's Well (Zd. In 1612 he became
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a sl.zar at ?bmbroke HalI, Cambridge, and was a graduate tn 1515-l-5, with a
licence to practise medicine (Zl). At about this time he wrote a comedy
in Latin entitled Sjl-:ri-a (Z+), and. at age 19 he composed a theolcgggai. '
ai""o"""" tzil. By 1620'he was practising mediclne at Leicester (26) ana
was add.ressing letters from his char:nbers at East Gate. In the salne year
Ed^mond. Hastings wrote in Kinderts note-book, and signed, an undertaking' to
This
pay him an annuity, presumably in return for nedical attention (n).
Ilastings
with
the
contacts
important
Kinder's
later
is the first record of
family.
As a doctor Kinder was a d.isciple of the celebrated writer on medicine
Paracelsus (Zg). In 162I he lras corresponding in Latin on medical matters
*iii, Wiifi", E rtor, a Cambridge medical doctor and Regius Professo, (Zg),
and with others. It is perhaps at this period that he wrote a Latin
accor.m.t of a d.ue1 in which one participant.was Robert S:.tton of Tong, who
received wound.s and was treated by l[nder (:01.
correspondence with Sir John Beaumont of
been a Pier::epont, and. who was not only
had
mother
whose
Grace-Dieu
the elder brother of the celebrated Erancis Beaumont, of Beaumont and Fletcher
fame, but uras himself a serious and. distingtrished. poet. Sir John died in
1627 (j.2) and a volume of his verse 'rBosworth Fie1d.... " was published
posthumously, prefaced. by a number of elegiac verses by various hands,
Philip Kinder.
including tributes W Ben Jonson, MiehaeL Drayton and, in Latin, [The
Ballr'(JJ)
called
composition
a
fanciful
Kinderts marruscript book contains
Homer
imagJ:ring
the
end.
and
towards
Iargely about the poets of antiquity
and. Virgil entertained. by Sir John Beaumont.

At this time he was also in

(ll),

the death of llilliam Kinder of Sneinton in 1621 it is 1ike1y that
Philip endeavoured. to assr:me hls fatherrs role. He erected. the memorial
to h1s father and he uay well have removed from Leicester to Sneinton. He
was certainly in receipt of an annuity from the Pierreponts of S20 a year
Or:

in L629 3d.

At an unlonown date he married Elizabeth Barkley of Warwickshire, whose
parentage he duly recorded. in his genealogical tables. On the evidence of
the same tables the marriage was probably chj-ldless and there are no further
references

to Elizabeth in his

manuscript notes.

a
In Nottinghan in 1528 Kinder was corresponding with friends about
rrSuch is
says
he
Retford
at
Ulr.
Dorrell
to
a
new enthusj-asm. In a l-etter
the curiositie or rather viol-ence of my nature, that if I see anybhing a
novell to me; I can not sleepe in quietness, untilI I have obtajrrecl it....
a vice I confess sufficiently blameable, espetially where it makes nothing
to nr3rne advantage or concerYlement"(J5). Kinder was the very type of a
seventeenth century intellectual and tLtts hasty enthusiasms for new notions
augured j-11 for his future relations with hi.s patrons the Pierreponts, the
head of that house, Robert, later Earl of Ki.ngston, being a pmdent and'
practical l-andowner. In L62B the subject of Kinderrs enthusiasm was a code
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one language.to another, whj-ch he calIed the Universall- Character. One of
on this theme was lIilliam Beveridge of Barrow-on-Soar (16),
friu
"ori"siondents
the mid.dle member of a sequence of three Beverj-d ges, of three generations,
successively vicars at Bairow (11), scholarly nan rrrho tutored his oun sons,
^
writ etr and a bishop.
one of whon becane a celebrated theological

or

sequence

of

In astrologyr a less intellectually disreputabi-e subject in the
seventeenth century than it is tod.ay, Kinder seems to have put a qualified
trust. His views are elrpressed in a Latin letten to Lady Sarah Houghton
written in L629 (fa). Kinder also put considerable labour into his
In this work he prophetically paraphrased
manusacript Terminaf:.a (:g).
the writings of Esdras, John the Divine, Merlin &nbrose and St. Malachias
the Prinate to reveal respectivel-ir the histories of the world, the church,
the reakn of ft:gland and the papacy. He was pariticularly pleased with his
interpretation of the apocryphal book of Esclras and with reference to the
egtre of Esd.ras wrote "If I should have my wish I rvould d.esire this eagle
cngraved upon my tombe'r.
The Quarrel with the Pierreponts

xt event occured which upset the basis of Kinderrs
years
la.ter he woul,d write in The Surfeit that he would be
career. Many
rras afraid to 1ie ina.great gentleman's house as fn an inn.....for I had
rather be obsewed, than observe the will of anothert'. Perhaps on account
of this attitude he somehow gave offence to the Piereponts, Robert, the head
of the house (thu ,rn,. who was ]ater to enter the Civil liar rej-uctantly on
the King's side, to be taken prisoner, and to be accidentally shot by his
own side when being camicC away on a boat on the Trent (40) ) and Henry,
Robert's eldest son (+f ). Henry Pj-errepont, Viscor::rt Newark, later Marquis
of Dorchester and himsel-f a celebrated amateur in medicine, was a 1itt1e man
of violent temper who was several tir,es during hip life summoned for physical
assaults. He was repr-rted to be a. conotaat friend and an unforgiving enemy.
About L610, Henry Pierrepont and three of his servants attacked Kinder in
the precincts of l,tlestminster Abbey at the time of divine selvice, Kinder said.
with intent to murder him (+Z). The attackwas saicl to have taken place in
the cloister of St. Feter's, lrJestminster, and. the site of the occurrence may
have been d.ue to the fact that Henry Pierrepont lived close at hand. in Deanrs
Yard. Kinder was presumably rescued by bystand"ers and was instmcted by
the Attorney-General to bring an aetion at his owh erpense. Kinder clairned
that it took him six years and an expenditure of €600 to bring home the
aetion in the star Chamber, and that viscount Newark then received the royal
pardon on the understand.ing that he had. recompensed. Kind.er, which was not
the case. Tn L63B-9 Kinder successfulJ-y petitioned that the Council should
again call up Lord. Newark. The Council was instructed to call together
tho interested" parties and to take order for the petitionerrs reliefAbout the year l51O

Philiprs sister .Katherine I(inder was aLso petitionilg. Sne
claimed that the Earl of Kingston had promised. her the use of the house at
Meanwhile

t
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had 1et it to one tliLliam England, who had compelled her to remove by pulling
down

the walls (+r).

further course of the d.ispute can only be infe:red from a final
by Kinder to Henry Pierrepont, then Marquis of Dorchester,
From this it appears that Kinder's annuity must have been
temporaril-y revived, although it had again falIen vastly into arrearsl
that there had been a superficial reconciliation and renewal of undertakings
between the parties, with meetings at Thoresby, Oxford and Worksop, and that
Dorchester had. promised to provide Kinder with a house and fa::rn, to be made
available at a convenient time; br-rt that in eight years from about 1645
none of this had materialised.. At the end of this letter Kinder virtually
disowned the Pierrepont connection. "Lett me at last begg this, that f
nay live without further expectation of submitt to your Lordship's pleasure".
The

letter written
in 1554 \44).

tftile the dispute wes dragging its weary length, Kinder had conti.nued.
to follow some nore congenial pursuits. He provided a Latin epitaph for
one John Duva11, who died in 1672, and this west'engraven upon a blew marble
in St. Mariets chancel, Nottingham, nearr to the entrance of the vestrie"(45).
It does not appear to h,ave survived in that porltri.on.
He wrote an undeted epitaph to Jane Curzon (+O). In ]1616 hc provided
prefactory verses for lrlilli.am Sampsonrs Yirtus Post Suner"a Vivit (+1).

In 1640 Kinder was at York, with the King's army assembled against
Scotland. IIe made an elaborate record. of the monuments in the minster
which was urrfortunately lost in the disturbances in Nottinghan in 1641 (+g),
but he retained brief notes of the dimensj-ons of the building and he also
put d.o'nrn those of old St. Paults.
The llastinEs FamiLy and

the Civil-

War

It is not ]o:own in what capacity, or in whose service, Kinder was at
York with the King's amy, but it seems likeIy that he had already been in
eontact before the Civil llar rcith the Hastings family of Ashby de 1a Zouch
and. Donirgton, whose head was the Earl of Hrrntingd.on. When the war broke
out the sixth Earlrs brother, Henry Hastings, later Lord Loughborough, one
of the most indomitable cavalier leaders, assembled a troop at Swarkeston
to fight for the King. Philip Kinder provided himself with a pi}e, hastened.
to join the force, md went with it to Ofora (49). He was appointed by
Hastings to be physician to the force and to be tho general's aide and agent
at the Odord court where he was presently concerned with drawlng up the'
patent for Hastingsr barony. He claimed to have been the very Last of the
local voluateers to return from O:ford and join the garrison of the Ashby
castle, and whi.le there to have taken the lead in extinguishlng a dangerous
fire in the stables during the stege. EVentually he had. to write to Lord
Loughborough, recounting a1I these services, and explaining how he had been
impoverished, and that he would have been better off as a common soldier at
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5d. a day, and requesting leave to withdraw from the gamison.

It is unlikely that Loughborough, who was driven into erile on the
collapse of the cavaliersr was of rmch assistance to Kinder who did, however,
continue to live at an accessible distance from the l{astings headquarters.
house at Aston-on-Trent,
In the period. f650-4 Li-nder was corresponding from iatrlandlord
George" on the
to
one
a
familiar
being
he
wrote
one of the letters
subject of weather-fore (50).
The siege of Ashby had ended in 1646. In 1649 Kind'er contributed a
Latin monumental inscription and a short poem in Erlglish to the volume
LacrXrmae Musarum, a collection of elegies mourning the rmtimely death of
The long list of
young Henry Hastings, the Earl of Hlntingdonrs heif.
Charles Cotton'
Cokayne,
Aston
Sir
such
as
writers
localcontributors incl-uded

Bancroft and Kinderrs friend John Joynes, and also national poets such
Herrick, Marvell arid. Dryd.en. It cannot be said that Kind.er's EngU-sh
was very d.istinguished or that he had mueh talent for Ergtish verse.

as
poen

In this period a number of Kinderrs letters were addressed to people
considered by him to be qnder obligation to pay him fees. Among others he
wrote to l,ady Sarah Houghton (ff ) i" 1557 renin-d'ing her of an annuity for
which she had given a signed. undertaking but had ce:sed to pay him. He
also wrote ,rr ,rrartua letter to Lad.y El-izabeth of Huntingd"on (52) who had
sti1l required bim as a physician to be at beck ,md call but provided
1itt1e reward in either money or consideration. X{e also requested the
returrr of his theological discourse and of his "translation of Boetius".
It is not cfear whether Kinder had. himself made the translation of Boethius;
if so he was one of a long line of translators of the Roman philosopher that
inctuded IGng Alfred and

Qr-reen

Elizabeth

Ihat there were more i:rgreeable interrral-s in Ki-nd.erf s period at Astonon-Trent is cfear from the copies of verses by his; friends entered into his
m,anuscript "Booke". A po"* (57) addressed to S.B. by John Joynes' a local
friend who had earlier tiinslated one of Kind"er's J-atin elegies into English
(5+) inv:-ted a srnafl circle of compauions to an evening gathering at an a1ehouse outside Donington Park.
"W the park gate where peasants wont to pace
'Prom Donnington to Bradlord's preaching place."
The poem

refers to:-

Judicious Kynder, honest Bradford too".
-Another poem

of

the'same kind was addressed

to P.K. by T.P.P. (Sl).

Kinder evidently employed his rnanuscript Booke to assernble copies of
miseellaneous compo"itions and letters that he wished to preserve. Since
he occasionally edded a foot-note addz'essed to I'whoever reads thisrr it is
like1y that he had. half arr eye on posterity.
Undated. items

of

eonslderable interest include 'tMy Creede" (50), which
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incidentally offers contemporary eomments on non-eonfornist movements of
the time, and a 'tChronology"(52), particularly interesting for. his list of
the poets of the 16th and 17th centuries deemed important.
The Auithor

of

The Surfeit

At this time l(inder achieved his one lengthy published work, t'The
Surfeit to A.B.C.'i printed for Edward Dod at the Gun in lvy-Lane, 1555.
The original edition is an extremely rare book but the tert was reprinted.
in 1869 (fg). Perhaps because it was printed in the Commonweal-th days
Kind.er put no name to his work, though he did initial it P.K. near the
end.. A crrrious consequence was that on the strength of a surmise by Malone
written into aa Odozd copy the book was long attributed to one Philip.Kfg,
and the error persists in some referenee books even into this century. (fg)
There is no llngerirrg room to d.oubt Kind.er's authorship of The Surfeit.
Apart from the ertreme similarity of the idlosSmcratic style to that of the
rfHistorie of Darhy-shire", &d apart from references in the Surfeit to
Kinder's lmofin special interests such as the Universall- Character, Kinder
himself 1n his manusacript vohme repeatedly refers to the book as iris (OO),
quoting an extract from it and writing down what he ca11s a rrsyllabe of
naqes and sciencesrr, i.e. a list of authors and subjects, mentioned in it.
The work itself, though doubtless eccentric, is one of nruch interest,
cha:m and humour. Affecting to start from a mood of weariness due to a'
surfeit of men and books, Kinder discoursed at large on his reaiding and on
any subject that chanced to interest him. There are nany racy cornments.
He conceived the works of Andrews and Dr. Donne to be ttas a voluntarie

:

before a lesson to the lute, which is absolutely the best pleasing to the
eare; but after finished absolutely forgotten, nothing to be remembered or
respected.". Jewish and Roman history, he said, gave only two men to be
wondered. at, David and Augustus. Vocal music rrbegat good company but bad
husbandryr'. 0f cathed,ral and instrumental musj.c he renajned wilfully
He claimed six laaguages,
ignorant for fear of impairing his delight in it.
Erglish, Latin, Hebrew, Greek, Spanish and ltalian. As for the usefulness
of his Universall Character, with its aid I'the learner may read and write
r,rithin two hours space any missive letters. this I dare prgmise for ten
languages". The work could be so briefly expressed that for lack of volune
rwhich f have ever stud.ied in an honest way to preset:ve, and to
'rmy name
transmit to posterity) r"rould be lost". In philosophy he lo:ew no universals
except two notional ones, God and nuraber. He makes near contemporarTr
references to Ben Jonson and to ttShackespeerrs merry wifes of Windsor'r and
to nr:rnerous other books familiar in seventeenth century libraries. Of
one ceJebrated work on the generation of animals he remarks that "had they
kept it lockt up in the Latine vestery.....the piece had been incouiparablerr.
By the time we come to the end of The Surfeit we are clear that a
chequered career of nearly sixty years had not subdued Kinderrs high spirits,
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In 1658-60 Kind.er was writing from a new ad.dlress, a place eaIled Wilston.
Most likel.y this is an earlier form of the name of '[^lilson, near Melbourne.
If it had rea11y been i,Iilston in Bedfor'd.shire it would have been not far from
the Ear] of Kent's seat at Wrest, where Selden hqd resided.. Se1den had
however died in L654. In the Historie of Darby*sirire (6f) Kinder claimed
that Selden had been a good friend of his. The itwo men had discussed book
production and. were agreed that a good writer neqded. no help in the way of
graphic illustrations. It is conceivable that $e1den had given Kinder
prelin:inary help toward.s the publication of The $urfeit, at a time when
other potential patrons were uncLer a cloud..
ir,ihile at lr[ilston Kinder wrote a
sympathy (62), ana add.ressed letters
Cotton at Beresford HalI (A+).

brief note on the medical power of
to Lady Sherley (Ol) ana ti Charles

Kinder. Charles Cotto$ and the rtllistorie"
By 1661 Kinder had moved again and was at W41ton, presunably Walton-onTrent, where he was ln receipt of letters from CharLes Cotton (eS). Kinder
had by this time conceived the idea of his Historrie of Darby-shire, Cotton
thoroughly approved and was willing to subscribe towards the printing, but
apparently there was need to enlist others as wel1. Cotton, notoriously,
had financial problems of his own. For his parU Kinder exerci.sed on behalf
of the Cottons his o1d proclivity for providing I+atin epitaphs for the
departed. ones, as wel-l as writing complimentqrn'-verses in r^ihich he compared
Cotton as a poet with the classical masters (66). The epitaphs, to Charles
Cotton the father and to Olive Cotton, were to be signed Carolus Cottinius.

A study of Kinderts Historie at once reveals that his first-hand
obsenrations are chiefly of the north-western part of the county, where he
had presumably visited. his cousj"ns of Kinder liead, and the southern area,
the Trent Val1ey, where he had hinself resided. I The manuscript of the
Historie appears near the end of his rrBooket' and is dated" l-563. The plan
he had. set doun for the complete work implied a gevere undertaking for a
man 66 years old., involving travelling round the Derbyshire villages and
paying visits to London at a time, as it happened, when plague and fire
were pending.
As usual he had time for other interests and intezpolated among the
pages of the Historie such items as logarithmic oalculations for "sun-diallsrr
true for Nottingham or Derby (Al), and. an ex tempore method for calculating
the hour by the measurement cf a sfraaow (68).

fhe items in the Booke are not ananged altogether chronologically,
latest date is far from the end. This (og) i" a letter of 1665,
add.ressed. from Nottingham, to which he had perhaps at last returned, to
Diana Dauett of New Ha1}, llarvrickshire. It is a letter of civilities
with references to Dianars parents as o1d friends of Kinders.
and the
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New-hall, formerly a separate village near Sutton, has apparently lost

its identity in the ,sfildern Sutton Coldfield" It has other Dertybtrire
associations, uith the Sacheverells. Kinderrs contact with the Danetts
at Netr-hal1 suggests that his wife Elizabeth of whom Iittle or nothirg is
revealed, might have corae from that neighbourhood, she beirrg of i^trarvrickshire.
There are no dated items in Kinderrs "Booke" after 1665, and since he
was so d.iligent irr recording there all the matters he had considered

important

stlll

it is unlikely that he surrived long, leaving the blank pages
after his sixty-eighth year.

untouehed,
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Marriage licence in Nottingham City Library.
Marriage licence in Nottingham City Library.

t6.

MS Ashmole 429.

17.
18.
19.
20.
2L.
22.
21.
24"

Verur, A1umni Cantabrigienses.
&rrke, A General Armoury of h:g1and.
MS Ashmole 429.
irlarriage ficence in Nottingham City Library.
t[S Ashmole 429, U.
Re1.XV, 168.
Venn, Alumd Cantabrigienses.
IlS Ashmole'lffi, 205.
MS Ashmole 788, 10J.

o

10.
11.

L2.

tr.

25.

Vol.II of

26.

Dictionary of National Biography, Kynder, Philip.

27.
t6.
29,
30"
1l..

MS Ashmole
MS Ashmole

72"

31.

34.
35.

429, 36.
429, 47.

IIS AShnoIe 78F:, 49.
MS Ashmole TBBr 45-47.
MS Ashmole 7ffi, 52,
D.N.B., Beaurnont, Sir John.
I{S Ashmole 7BB, 3-Ll.
MS Ashraole 429, l-9.
MS Ashmole "IBB, 174.

Athenae Oxonienses,
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)6.

MS Ashmole

7BB, 50-5L.

D.N.B., Beveridge, Itfi1liam.
18" MS Ashmole 788, 1BB.
7?"

39.
40.
41"

42.
43.
44.
+5.
46.
47.
48.
+9.

MS. Ashno1e, 7BB, 64-L02.
D,N.B . Pierrepont, Robert.
D.N.B . Pierrepont, Henry.
Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, 1637,

1618-9,

Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series,

MS Ashroole
MS Ashmole

Ashn:ole

PIS

51.

56.
57.
58.

59.
60.

61.
62.
61"

04.

65.
66.
67,
58.

69.

1.

CCCCXII

AATTT

1678 Vo1.0 UUV J

D.N.B., Kynd.er, PhiliP.

MS Ashmole
MS Ashmole
MS Ashmole
MS Ashnole
MS Ashmole
MS Ashmole
MS Ashmole

trtr

V0

MS Ashmole 788, 171"
MS Ashnrole 7BB, 1-43.
MS Ashmole 7BB, 146.

50.
52.
53"
54.

Vol, CCCIXXIII

7ffi,

127.
7BB, L72.
7BB, 172"
7ttr-, l'12"
7BB, 171.
?ffi, 152.

788,

151.

7BB, 153,
?BB, \34-6.
7BB, 184.
Reliqui Hearrtianae, ed. B1iss, Vol.III r alP IX, pp.237-253.
.&nonyrnr" ad Pseudonyma, Stonehill Block & Stonehill, 1926.
MS ;\shmole ?BB, 154 & 207,

Re1.XXIII, 10.
MS Ashrnole, 788, 185.
MS Ashmole, 788, ]-77.

l4S Ashmole, 7ffi, 174"
MS Ashnol-e, 57, l-9O.
MS Ashmole 788, 144-6.
MS Ashmole 7BB, 205.

MS Aslunole ?BB, 210.
MS

Ashnole

?tE, 141"

Grateful aclmowledgnrents for help to:-

the Bodleian Library.
The Derby Borough Library.
fhe Derbyshire County Archj-vist.
The Derbyshire CountY Library.
The City of Nottingharn Library.
?he Public Record Office.
The Yictoria and Albert Museun Library.
The Vicar of Sneinton"
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I}IAD ]'{I}.IEIiS ', DIS}I
by

Nellie liirkham
The Derbyshire lead. mlnersI Dj-sh has been treated in much
detail in Journals of the Derbyshire Archaeological Society, (f)
brrt a few comments can be made with references to these articles
and al so to aspects nhich are not mentioned in them.
Briefly, for those unaequainted with the Dish, 1t was, and
still is, the standard. measure for tl:e l-ead ore, but never for
measurlng smelted lead. ldo other measure was legal as the
stand.ard to be used for the Freeing Dish for a vein, for the
duty of lot, for cope, for conpositlon paid to soughers, for
tithe, and. for the sale of ore. The brass Dish (also cal]-ed
brazen or ]-atten) (Z) for the Kings Fie1d of the low Peak was
made in L512, ancl has always been kept ehaj-ned in tlte Moot liall,
Wj-rlcsworth. I.trooden Dishes, sometines ci,r1led Dish-hoppets, were
made exactly the same size by the standard Dish being fiIled
with seed whlch was then Iadled out lnto the rvooden Dish, or by
belng fil-led with water in tire Liberty of Youlgreave. The
Barmaster kept at least one wooden Dish, or, as some l-aws state,
Itwo able Dishesr. The L655 Low Peak laws refer to a number of
Dishes being kept. Probably, as with most of the laws through
the centuries, there was variatlon in the mmber. By the
word.ing of 1665, the Lord of th.e I'ield or the Farmer must
rprovlde and keepr Dishes for the measuring, i.e. they would be
hel-d by the Barmaster. But, in some places, there is mention
of provision for miners with a srnall amount of ore being given
permisslon to measure it and aecount to the Barmaster. A mlner
could have his own dish, which ha.d to be brought to the I'loot
HaJ.1 twice a year at the Barmote Oourts, so that it could be
The Barmaster informs me that at
re-sized and branded. 3)
one time a quant:-ty of lead ore was kept in the }ioot }ia11 by
which to check the wood.en Dishes.
The Kings Fielcl of the liigh Peak, and the liberties, also
had Dishes of their own of 14, 15, or 16 pints capacity. ?udor
states that
the Tr{ir}<sworth stand.ard. Dish holds s}ig1ht1y 1ess
'rtrinchester
pints (gallon based.) Henry VII, A497.
than 14

A Dish for measuring the ore is mentioned. ln the Quo
llarranto of 1288, but nothlng is knotrn of a standard sized one
15l,2. In 1581 there is nention of Arthur Barker
until
tBarmaster of the Queents Dish or Bow].t. As this is after
A5A2, ttre use of the word bowl sounds as if the Dish of the
Kings Field of the lligh Peak was round ln shape at that date.
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But in the 1750ts the Dish in the liberty of r.tri-nster was 2L+
ft is stated. i-n the
iride.
ins. 1ong, 4 1i1s. deep, and 6* ins.
rused
no rth of the Wye, in the
document that this was the Dish
Aph otograph of
King s Field, or Fee of the Iiigh Peakr. ( 5)
last century shows the Barmaste r of Castl4t on Lib erty with a
round Dish. Dishes were used 1n tkre L ihe rties in early times.
In a quitclaim of lands and rights in Y oul- greave and Gratton of
L320, Henry Lord of Little Ireton menti ons raI1 profits of t he
same I ordsh ip belonging as well belor'r as & bove the earth wit h
tire Courts and with the llarmerster and Dishe s and i,rith all the
forfeituresr. (6)
There j-s a bronze Dish of tiie same appearance in the
Science Museum, london, (7) the inscriptiOn on lt is the same'
tremayne in the I'loote l1all at !{yrkysworth
stating that it must
t
hangin[ by a cheyne . fts hi-stor11 is unknown. The labe] on
thia einiuit, which Tudor, writing in the 19J0rs' took to be
correct, statecl that it eontalned 14.O47 Imperial pints. This
in incorrect. In L959, in the course of correspondence with
me about this Dish, l{r. Fred. Lebeter, Keeper of the I'tining
Department, Seienee l{tserm, consulted, Dr. Davisorl, Assistant
I(e}per in charge of i'Ieights and lvieasures Deprertment, who measured
the Science l{useum Dj-sh wi-th water, provj-ng that (Winchester)
-the l-abeI was
lncorrect and that it measured 14.O+i iienrf Vlt
Tudor had queri-ed. the figure
pints,
and not Imperial pints.
-on
th6 label, but-was unable to get the D[sh re-tested, so he
concluded that it tras too large to be a t1'ue standard Dish.
one Dish
He suggested that it might have been made officially,
to be icept at i,Iirksrvorth, and the other t0 be held 1n reserwe
in state custody.
Tudor does not cliscuss the referetrces to a Counterfei-t
Act, and in many
Dish. As was stated in the PhiI. and l,tary
tkeep
any Dish or
other coll-eetions of la.*sr flo one should
counterfelt measure 1n tlieir houses, coesr oI in any other
place', ancl that 'everyone must buy and se11 ore by the Kj-ngrs
Disht , none oth.er was to be used. These errticles of the laws
read as though therr apply to the wood'en measuring Dishes, but
they rnight also be meant to point out that no stand.ard Dish
must ever be corrnterfeited.
In documents cases appear sl:owing that a miner sometimes
measured his ore 1n an i1lega1 wooden Dish. Even as late as
t847 a mlner measurecl a quantity of ore at Taddington with an
unlar+fu1 Dish. The Barmaster forfeited, the ore' and the miner
lras flned €5. He admitted that iie had done wrong' and
for the trr:uble wtrieh he had caused,
apologised to the Barmasterta
rebellion against the just ri-ghts
referiing to his'action as
of the Queen or leeseer.

-1I2Tud.o:r

repeats the statement made by many earl1e:: ruriters,

that the f irst tlme that th.e ore was welghed as weLl as, or
lnstead of, being measured, was in 1B0J at Gregory Mine,
Ashover. But it ivas neighed at Ashover at an earlier d.ate,
Overton ore was sold by meastrre of a 14 piqt Dish until L74O,
then afterwards it was sold by ton weight (Ztl cwt. 112 1b.).
(B) [he Barmaster informs me that the J-ast time measurement
with the Dlsh was made was when Glebe l'{ines started and
produced, ore, and that the weight of a Dish of ore at that
tlme was 65 1b. dry weight and BB lb. wet.
fhe raeasurements of wood,en Dishes which were given in the
TuCor articles were taken by the L497 hlinchester gallon
measurement, not by the bushel, even though the slzing of the
Dish in the Kings Field was, and is, by dry measure, not by
liquid; therefore it appears as th,ough dry measure was always
the old measure. This is not of great importance, for by
Ilenry VII gallon measure 14 pints = 459.75 cubj-c inches, while
by llenry VII bushel measure 14 plnts = 469.A0 cubic inches.
Rbsewari:e (9) is referred to by Tudor, and. quoted by Stokes and
others, giving 472.cubic inches by a i{inchester dry measure for
the standard Disfr (which may be tine 1497 or slightly differing
later l,,finchester measures), but [udor remarks that Rosewarne
gives no indication of hon this figure was arrived at. Tudor
Eonsid.ered that it was impossihle Io compute the 1,{irksworth
Dish from its linear dimensions J:ecause of irregUlarities of
its lnterior surface, wir1Ie, so far as he was aware, it had
never been tested for capacity in the modern way. 1'{r. John
iv.lort, the Barmaster, says thert during the last slxty years the
stanclard Dish at l,firksworth has not been measured for its
eapaclty in cubic measure. fudor refers to a work by Chisholm,
in 1877, without actua].ly quoting
the Warden of the Standardrtrue
resultst are that the rf]tandard
him, but stating that th.e
is slightly below fourteen plnts on the old i{inchester basist,
(fO) altnoirgiiffirchin65 thr6ugh this book I cannot fi-nd. any
referenee speeiaJ-ly applieable to the measuring of the Wirks.

worth Dish.

f have in my possesslon a wooden measuri-ng Dish wh.ich
belonged to th.e late I'{r. D. IriliLd of tr{inster, yho showed it to
me a [ood wh.i]e ago. lfhen he died earlier this year, the
Dish came lnto the sale of his goocls, anrl with great kindnes.s
1tir. Brian l{elland bought it 1n order to give it to me
The end.s of this Dish differ from those of the wooden Dish
in Derby Museum (ff) in thrat it has straight ends, while the
end.s of the Derby Dish protrude at the top like the stanclard,
Dish. tVSigns of gouging are almost absent. Unlike the Derby
Dish, Ii lB5Br is on the slde. Four very smal1 holes have

-Lt1been bored through each sid,e, with signs that a! o19 time four
partitions had. b6en fixed across the width of the Dish.
tor,rarcls each end of the base a hol-e 5/8th$ of an inch in
Tlie$e were a mystery whicft
diameter has been bored through 1t.
Dish
rfas solved in one glanee by l{is, Pat lunn wkro said that the
j-n
used"
one
seen
had been usecl as a plantstand., and she had.

similar fashion.
r took this Dish to the chief rnspector of l"Jeights and
I{e measured it- by precise
I4easures, I,Tel+castle, Staffordshire.
modern methods, which took over an hour. The mean linear
measurements came to 454.25 cubj-c inches, whlch were L3.554
',[hen me&sured. with-pea gravel
Winchester (t+gl) ga1-J.on pints.
the Dish contained=l1 .607 filinchester pintB, also ga1lon basis'
The Inspector said. that it was more accurate to measure it by
the ci.ry measure as wood. cOrlld absorb a smail amount of vrater.
Ile neahured. it by fmperial pints and converted these into
I only had the gallonr basis, not the bushel,
Winchester pints:
with me, but, as stated ai:ove, the difference is too slight to
be of lmportance, As a dry measure was Used for sizing the
Dish it ippears to me to be a better one than the vret basis
which was used for measuri-ng the other Dishes. (fZ)
The Chief fnspeetor expressed. surpri-se that, being wood-en'
it had kept its shape so accurately. There was only a very
very sligirt bulging along the interior of one side, but it was
agreed" t[at this cou]-d be due to the insention of partitions
w6en it lrras a plantstancl. But in the old d.ays tnrell seasoned"
wood, lvas used., not like the unseasoned wood So often used
nowadays. 01d. timbering in mines lasts for a very_1ong time.
Also, before manufactured goods were coromon, handmade ones were
well made, by those who did not want to harve to re-make
sorcetilj-ng within a sl:.ort time.
l,ir. I'iort has provided, an interesting description of
measuring with the Dish in the earlier dayF of.his office as
Barmastei ,nhen he sized lrooden Dishesttoby the ifirksworth standard
sJ-ice out ? portion of
was present
Dish. Ahvays a joiner
t
reducing in
required
never
Dishes
tested
Dish
beiiig
.
the t
of- the new
the
capacity
enlarging
been
has
alluays
size, it
ta
the Brazen
from
ore
the
with
new
dish
In
filling
dishi.
Dish no strove] was-allowed to touch the r,/ooden d-ish except
The shovel was as
whilst the pile of oI€ If&S on the floor.
ore
was
the
andteaspoonr
aS
a
clean
"rammed in with the spad'e
dish, 'v{hen it was
of
the
up
the
corners
fill
to
or shovel
the top of the
across
used
piece
rvas
of
vrood
full
a
nearly
in the dish was
ore
portion
of
the
the
sicle
and
woorLen dish,
particularly toolced at to see that there was no fall at tlte
3iaes. If the wooden clish did. not take all the ore from the
Brazen Dish. then the joiner present used" his blade to seoop

-rt4out a portion of the end.s of the wooden d-ish, until the latter
held aI1 the ore from the Brazen Dish".
He continues rmeasuring tiie ore at a mine was a heavy task
if there was mueh to neasure, and , of eourse r the r,teight of the
dish was takenr &s the welght of the ore, as well as the amount,
of it in the DiSh, was checiied. If one was not there to wateh,
a few buckets of water could. be thrown over the pile, which water
quickly dlsappeared in the heap of ore. When it came to checki-ng
up the- d.ishes and tiieir weight I it could be seen that the odd
dish had more water in it than the others, and there was the
moment of foul langUage re r,rhat had been done - there was never
attitud.e
any rough actlon U6cailse whoever was present knew'the
of eaeh other?. These occasions of measuring ore rwere a
pleasure and were usueilly follor'red by a few Winchester Pints,
or sha1l we say Derbyshi-re Pints, &t the nearest ?ub, or perhaps
it woul-d be better to say Imperial- Pints. These lrere occasions
of real pleasure in the mining fie1d of the Peak.r
Brazen Dish, Moot

lilirksr,vorth
(Hardy)

Hall

Dish

Derby

Museum

Museum

It{L:,seum

2t$

zt$ to z:r| ZrYltu
Length:
Bottom
Bottom
217
About
to
2o13/t5
za7/s

*/a
Depth:

t*t/+

IGR 1
Tud.or

"

liood.en Dish

Given

I

to

.':

me

rVR

1858'
1858
--- 'vR
(tta."I -Itr"ishf"a,-,iaMeasures DepLJ

I_n-q.tlge

uilid.th:

Dish

Science

(ruaor)

(

d.en

lfood.en

Science

225/s

25

Bottom
2l+

zoztiru

to

55/6 b

315/fi to

315/$ to

37/fi

+51rc

+7irc

3Y$ t"
t1/u

].3.92

11. 84

5 to 55/t6

57/_16

6

6

5>/16

ilip.q.4esger
"P-lp-!c

14

i.4. O47.
stightly
- 1l+ belovr(Davison)

a)

b)

13.564 by
mean li-near
measurerents
u. 607 ay
pea granite

filling

Cubi-c Ins.
)+72

nearly

457

t+64.36

N0Tli: Tud-or = from the Tud.or articles
Hardy = HarQlr and Houghton. The Mlnerrs

&)

t+54.25

b ) 1+56.58

( Roseurarne )

Gui-de

1810. p.25-2J.
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Tudor, T.i., Lead lliners I Standard

1.

i.ca]- Societ

or ibid.

1
,
+
a

6.
7a
B

o

10.
11.
L2.

J
LVIIT
nn
Tud or ibid .
101-11 6.
Yi(r
_ilig Lxr 940) p .[J 6qm

Lli (tglg)

.
p.L64. Eastwood, A.
Brass.
Brazer:. Tudor ibid. LIr( (rgta) p .101.
(rs55;
p.'1
, al-so a number
Rosewarne, J. l'iinerrs Ari thmetic
Ilistory,
ounty
C
of other writers. latten . Vict ori-a
Derb3rshire . II . p.316 .
Vi-ctoria ibid . II p.325 .
Rutland I,lSS.VoLI. p.1rO. Ilistorj-curl ir'tSS Commiss j-on.
liineralia. IISS copies of Deeds etc., Duke of Devonslrire.
l'iSS of l,ir. Th. Irjander deeed. J.rs. l'tander 1790- Lent to
me by i,ir. J. I.{ort.
Ad.d.'1,4ss. 6685. Olc1 numher 129-170. New number L65-166.
British I'iuseum.
Tudor ibid. LIX (rg:a) p.11o.
I,iOtes Tartl,en from contemporary docurnerrts, lcnt to rne by
Mr. F. i:lrxon, gi-ven to hirn by tl:.e ]ate Dr. G.G. Iiopi<inson.
Roservarne , ibid. . p. 7.
Chisholm,'IiE On ttre Science of Weighlng and I'[easuring.

Z.

5

(:;tt)Derbyshire
pp 95-106.

Di- sh.

I

Test Uy-ffisurement, tairing mean average of 6 measurements
on each dimension. Volume = 454.25 cu.ins. correct to
2 dec. places. In terms of hlinchester ga11on = +?.564
pj-nts c-orr. to 5 places . 2) Test using pea granite as
to 2 d'ec.
i:aterial fi-11ing. Volurae = 456.58 ctr,ins. cofr.pills
a1.6O7
gallon
\{inc}rester
of
places. In teims
=
iorr . to J places. fn both cases I have used the fi:"ures
given b;r you, vLz. 14 pints wineliester ga}lon basj-s ):497 =
letter from
469.?G tu.i-ns.r os the conversion factor.r
luleasu.res'
and
Weights
of
Inspector
Ilal1,
Chief
IVIr. D.
llewcastle, Staffs, to me July /tin 1967. f have tallen my
figures from the Tudor articles.
l{.8. Tn l]56 another wooden measuring Dish rcii 177Ot was
gj-ven to Derby l'{useum, wiri-ch appears to be sriraller
ilian their 1B5B Dish. l{othing of its history is
hnown.
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iir. i). Iiti.l], li,i.i,[.]'i.A., D.I.S.A.a., l'1.Inst-Pet., Chief
Inspector of Weights and Iiieasures, Idei^rcastle, Staffordshire:
I,tr. R.G. liughes, A.I{.A., Assistant Curatqr, Uiuseum and Art
Gal1ery, Deiby: l{r. Fred Lebeter, Keeper, scienee lliuseum'
L,ondoni- iir. ilrian l"ielland-, Ii.A.: I'ir. J. Iiiort, A.R.I-C.S',
Barreaster: ancl i'Ir. F. lTlxon, B.Sc., l'i.f .l'tech.E., F.R.Ae.S..
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l{ews

U.,5.92
0n June 17 in ideal- weatlier liir. J.i'l. BestaLl once again 1ed
members of the Section to explore the Iiathersage avea. The
party met at the Chureh where the archi-tectural- features were
studied. The ancient brasses of the Eyre family were examlned
and tire churchyard which claims to have trittle Johnts grave.
There is
The nearby earthrrork of Camp Green was visited.
obscurity coneerrilng lts origin and identity but oId writers
attributed. it to the Danes and the area is also known as Daners
Camp. ft 1s now generally belleved that this is an early
medieval- defence work probably dating from the twelfth century.
Proceed ing to tiorth Lees lialJ. the ruined Iloman Catholic
Chape1 was fir-qt examined. Buil-t in 1685 the chapel was
The ruined paper
demolished d"uring the reign of Willian IIf.
prod.ucecl
liandmade
Brook
miI} beyond, stands on the lioode
and.
paper until the mid-nineteenth century.
North Lees llall inslrired the description of Thornfield IIaI}
in "Jane Eyre'r. The party was able to visit tire iia1J- which has
a circular staircase and some fine moulcled plaster work.
Fina.L1.y a visit was made to the prehistoric fort of CarlWark.

l2.8.67
Unfortunately on August LZ the weather was very disappoi-nting.
Iiowever a large party Ied by l"irs. F. llixon and. includlng members
of the liverpool Industrial llistory SocietSr studi-ed the I'cotton'f
village of Crorcford 1n some detail
Arkwrightrs first water-por,rererl mi1I and the site of the
original wheel arrd the sough leet were inspected. The party
tlien looked at the ruins of the Ancie'nt Bridge Chapel, and at
the new Church of St. Mary bullt by the Arliwrights and completed
in 1797. The viear kindly met us in the church and talked about
its history.
The te,rminus of tlr.e Cromford 0anal, built L793, wlth its old
wharves was looked at and then the party moved on to inspect
Cromford Sough mouth and the houses ancl School in North Street.
Finally we visited trtrillers1ey Cerstle and the weir of Arkwright I s
l4asson l{ill on t}re opposlte bank, built tn L785.
2.-9,67

0n Saturday September 2}lirs. I!.LI. Dotld. led a party along the
route of the Ancient road. between Oakamoor and Thorpe about which
she had talked to mcmbers earlier in the year. Ihis road. was
superseded by the turnpike road authorised in 1"162.

-117The o1d road" is in many places only a hollow across fields,
in others it still runs between walls,r little used. except for
field access. This was a most pleasant cr oss-country waJ-k mad.e
partieularly memorable and enjoyable by i',irs . Doddrs most
thorough knowJ-ed.ge of both the roads.
7

.l'o.67

of the winter session r'las given by t,r. Royston
talk I'Canals
aird Derbysltire CanaLs 1n partleular" '
Torrington on
The pl-6ture of the loeal cartals, mostly no'lr dead or doomed
watelrvays, was depressing. Ilowever l'ir.'-L'orrj-ngton suggested
that many canals could be made to pay their way by improved
commercill ana pleasure use. The canals aTe a national asset
and besides utility the11 have a uni-que beauty. this was well
illustrated by the many sl-i-d-es shown durirlg the talk.
The first

ilotes and auefieq
The Editors r,riI} be glad to receive notes or queri-es on any

branch

of local history 1n Derbyshire.

Fernilee Gun nowder ilii].ls
lvlr. Bri-an Lamb of 19 I'loss Vale Crescent, Stretford, l'{anchester,
is trying to locate any information and/or' photographs of these
mil1s which are now drowned. 50 feet below Fernilee Reservoir.
St . Allgnund I s C_hurehyard
r[. Q. r]4
lTow that the area around St. AlkmrrnrLts Church has been flattened.
and every landmark vanished. we are anxious to put on_record.any
information about the liouses and the people wilo llved in them.
01d photographs could be copJ-ed for our records.
Faith l{i-n]-ev
lT. Q . 115
I was very j-nteresterL in Paith l'Iigleyrs Diary and, in the
knowledge that Faith lvas the daughter of H.owland Durant, I made
a visit to tlie Chesterfield Parish Church to examine the records
concerning her. f a::r enclosing my findirtgs together with some
other informertj-on concerning the 'r[atkinso4s of l'Iirksrvorth.
Peter Watkinson (curate in I'aith \[ig1ey's will) later
became Vicar of lllirksworth. Iie is on a hranch of my family
tree, which my sister and I have compiled, and in which we have
a d.irect line as far back as 1460. (fortunately for us in our
research the males of the family remained in the Chesterfield
area during the past 500 years.
l{y sister (t{rs. D.l,j. l{o}an) and I are at present engaged" in
writing the family history, which revolves largely around
N. Q.13J

-T1B-

(or Manor) House. This bul1ding, which is now used
as a country club, was built by my ancestors John & Robert
history
Watkinson,at the end of tl,ie 16th century. fn Gloverrs
there is reference to a manuscrlpt book entitled rrThe l{istory of
the Watkinsons of Chesterfleld". Despite many atterapts we have
been unable to traee this book, and I r,ronder if any of your
read.ers have eome across it during thelr researcltes.
From the Cheste ie]-d Parish Church Resisters commenced 1558)
Brampton Uloor

Durant

Faith Durant fl} Roland Durant, Tapton 13apt z ZO.Octobre.L566
, (there j-s no further record of her in the Chesterfield.
R.egisters).

UalEnq%

(tn:-s information j-s from varyi-ng sources)
Peter Watkinson (mentioned in Faith 'tligleyrs will) was the

son

of Robert \{atkinson of Chesterfieldlle was born in l-606 and married Iilizabeth Ileathcote in 1550.
Iie was a leadlng member of the 'v[lrksworth Presbyterian Class
and was appointed. Vicar of Kirk Ireton tn L64'1.
.-, .,
In 1558 hb'was also appointed, Vj-car of Uirksworth
I{e had. a son, Samuelr-who married at }Iottingharrr in 1655 and
whose son Sanuel (grand.son of Peter) was trord I'[ayor of
I{ottingham in 1?OO; }708 and 1716. Peter al-so iiad two
daughters' Eh-zabeth and Ann' 'v/.J.
!tratkinson - chesterfield..
1

N.

Li6

I.iap'oerley_@.fcis

A {riend showed. me some old. d.eed.s last week. One of these was
dated JJ lllLzabeth and was a sale by lienry Gee of l-ands delphs
and. groves around liapperley. There are some later deeds
concertring the same lands until the late 18th eentury, f
wondered. if this mlght be of some ll.ttIe interest in datitig the
ilenry Gee sold lands to OId ltenry Wigleyrs
I4apoerley coalfields.
son Thomas sone fifteen years later and died in tr[irkswcrth about

1619'

N. Q. 1J7

Derek I'[ig1ey
Nr":.ns

Green Derb V

throw a 1ittle more light on the hlstory of l[uns ,:
I think I can.
:(l'{rlscel}&hy,
October L966) as it has a connection -with
Der.by
Grqe,n
of the early firms mentioned in my_ and
trvo
t,ite iotton industry
Ward, a Derby joiner had a sma}l
John
l4asterst'.
Factory
.HEarly
'qpinning
facrtory containlng four spinning frames (ZSA spindles)
dn ttre Green in 1787. (Derby PoIl Book, L775; Derby Mercury,
14"$une 1?8?.) In 1798 a cotton mill on Nunrs Green, probably

-]

1

0-

the sarne one, was owned by liox and Pickfobd (Derby l'lercury, 6
Sept. f79B). Ihe senlor partner was Edward Fox of Derhy (born
t7r6) nut T have not been able to connect him with tiie 01d Derby
family of that name" Iie is merely d.escriberi. as "gentleman" in
the Contemporary l,iSS (D.l?.1,. i'{s 5125). f,he other oartner ma-y
have been James Picliford the Carral Carrier wlio ran flyboats from
Derby at this time (Derby I'{iercury, 8 October 1801). T}i.e cotton
spirrl.ing business lasted" u:rtil a.fter 1,'105 (Ilo1dent s Directory,
1BO5-07) Uut in lBO? tlie building was up for sale as a paint
mi1I "lately occupj-ed by Cox ancl Co." (Derby I'4ercury, 3L December
1BO7). ltrhat happened to the four-storey factory after that I
eannot say.

Stanley D.

Cirapman.

Recent Publ-ications
T
bire
V
Iiisto of Brassi
It is some lrears sj-nce the excellent book on The Kings I'tiU-s
at Castle Donington was publi-shed by a ';'tr.E.A, group. Now the
class which met at Brassington from 1960 t,o t-964 uncler the
guldance of ltr. G.T. Stlrles has published. a splendid record of
their work.
Brassington, wirich was a flourisiiing vi-l1age at the time of
the }Torraan Conquest had two reanors both held by Iienry de Ferrers
in 1086. But the area had been inhabitated long before this
time as eviclenced by the preiri-storic tombs of l;iinninglow and the
barrows of Galley low, SJ-ipper lrow and Btrackstone low. Prehj-storie lmplernents are stiJ-l. turned, up by the plough on
Brassington l;ioor. fhere is a detail-ed roap shol'ring where finds
have been made. There is evidence of a Roman Settlement around

life

and,

L
t

Rainster Rocks.

The rrrork d.ea]-s in some detail witli enclosure aluards and
tkrere is another clear sltetch map of Brassington j-n 1BOB.
There foIlor,rs a careful anal-ysis of Brassington at the time of
the 1851 census when there were 729 inhabitants.
The church was originally a chapelry of Bradbourne and
Brassington did not become an independent parlsh rmtlJ- 1856.
The oldest parts of tl:e Ohurch, includ.ing the tower, are Norman
and th.ere is some d.ecorated fourteenth century r^rork. There was'
however, major restoration around 1BB1
the "fudor Itouse't in the vi1-lage was a house of Industry
nntil L857. Iiere recently a iiorn Book was discovered behind.
a ski-rting board and the trnro sides of this are ill-ustrated.
The Crornford and l{igh Peak ilaillray line ran throrrgh the
parish as a single track worhed witll staff and ticket.
Now
this railwayrs working J-ife is over.

-120Brassington had a long association with the lead mining
industry and there is a chapter about the loca1 mlnes. A
Roman plg of lead was ploughed up in 1946 near to the Brassington

-Carsington boundary,
history
Turnpike roads and Education are dealt with and. theI,,lesleyan
and
ltlethodist
given
Primitive
Congregational,
of the
is
Churches in the v111age.
Finally there are Chapters on the parisir tod.ay, on the
parlsh council, the J-ocal- charters ancl tlie social and sporting
activities. Prod,rrction is quarto duplicated, with 62 pages,

] maps and. 2 pictures. Unfortunately there are no pictures of
the village itself but we know from experience that these are
difficult to reproduce from steneiJ-s. the price is 5/- plus
postage 8d., obtainabl-e from l{r. II. Brittain, Dale End"t
Brassi.ngton.

North Midland. Biblion

nhv 1967. Vo1.5. ldo.3

This latest edltion of the l3ibliography is again so fuII
of useful inforr:ation about publications in Derbyshi-re that it is
hard to imagine how we managed" without tiris reeord of localp5uides and parish guldes and theses on the aTea. Notes of the
latest acquisitj-ons of the County Record Office are most usefu-L.
Copies of the bibliography can be seen through the public
librarles. Items for inclusion i-n the next issue should reach
the Editor, I.1r. R.A.ii. Ot}trea1, before December 29, at Derby and
District Co)-J-ege of fechnology, Kedleston Road, Derby.
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